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“Without continual
growth and progress,
such words as
improvement,
achievement,
and success
have no
meaning.”

- Benjamin Franklin
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Hospitality.
Inspiration.
Passion.
53
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Our Mission
The Restaurant School at Walnut Hill College is dedicated to providing a distinctive
educational experience that inspires students towards professionalism, civic
responsibility and lifelong learning for success in their chosen career field.

Our Vision
Our vision is to be the preeminent source of inspired professionals graduating from
the most prestigious fine dining and hospitality management institution.
The Restaurant School at Walnut Hill College
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“Welcome Home” celebrates
the homecoming of our
freshman students as well as
returning students to campus.
Everyone at The Restaurant
School at Walnut Hill College
literally rolls out the red
carpet for all of our students
with a week long celebration,
activities, and more!
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*Addendum To The Student Services And Affairs Strategic Initiatives

As an addendum to the Student Services and Affair’s strategic initiatives, the Office of Career
Services, Library & Learning Resource Center and The Office of Student Activities have submitted the
following departmental initiatives to supplement the Board of Trustee’s initiatives.
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Walnut Hill College: A History
It was 1974, and the Philadelphia restaurant renaissance scene was capturing national
attention. The Washington Post noted, “Perhaps there are four major cuisines in the world:
French, Italian, Chinese and Philadelphian.”
That year, nearly 42 years ago, The Restaurant School was born. It quickly became a national
center for aspiring restaurateurs to turn their passions and dreams into true success. The
schools focus was Restaurant Management. Entrepreneurial in nature, graduates pursued
their ultimate goal of owning their own restaurant.
Born of passion, The Restaurant School advanced. Daniel Liberatoscioli arrived in 1981 as
President. In 1982, the school achieved national accreditation. Enrollment grew. Majors in
Culinary Arts, Pastry Arts and Hotel Management were added. At that time the school was
located in Center City, Philadelphia. The facilities expanded.
In 1992, The Restaurant School moved to its current location in the University City section
of Philadelphia. As students settled into the exciting new campus, one could sense that
the school was poised for growth. Both the school and its graduates advanced with great
achievements.
In 2000, The Restaurant School achieved college-status and was re-branded as Walnut Hill
College. Today, the college continues to expand in enrollment, campus facilities and services
to its students.
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Advancements are sure to come. New projects are already in the planning stages: a suburban
organic farm, a luxury boutique hotel, an expanded campus with new classrooms and
shops, and potentially new majors. It’s a perfect celebration and combination of history and
advancement.

Letter From The President
I haven’t been to work in 35 years. How could I consider
the opportunity as President of Walnut Hill College
to be work? It’s a privilege. When one considers the
most meaningful people in their lives, very often an
educator shows up on that list.
Imagine being part of what truly is life changing for
people. Education is the only investment in life that
can make such a claim. As I walk the campus, visit
classrooms, travel with our students and consider all
that is happening during this important juncture of
their lives I am humbled, flattered and invigorated.
“Advancement” is the theme for this Institutional
Assessment and Improvement Plan. It’s a theme that
captures many concepts and feelings: imagination,
needs, ideas, creativity and, well, dreams.
This college community invites you to join in its
advancement. Very often advancement happens
at the place where some of the best-laid plans and
dreams are made… around the kitchen table. Join us!

Daniel Liberatoscioli
President
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Advancement
“Advancement only comes with habitually doing
more than you are asked.”
										- Gary Ryan Blair

The Restaurant School at Walnut Hill College
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Core Values
14

HOSPITALITY is at the heart of all we do.
SERVICE is at the core of our operations.
It defines us by our commitment to our “students as
customers” through the exceptional service we provide.
We take pride in product EXCELLENCE.
Education is our product, and our faculty and staff take
great pride in sharing their wisdom, experience, and
professionalism with our students.
We value INTERPERSONAL REGARD.
We strive to create a sense of community and belonging
that nurtures and supports all members.
We promote PERSONAL GROWTH and CIVIC RESPONSIBILITY.
We inspire our students to develop a sense of pride in
themselves as well as in others through participation in
public service programs.
The Restaurant School at Walnut Hill College
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“I have to give this school [Walnut Hill College]
a lot of credit; it gave me a bit of trial by fire; the
instructors didn’t just give you a book and say,
‘this is what you’re going to do in this situation,’
they actually put us in the situation to see what
we would do. When I walked out of this college, I
knew what I was getting into because I had dealt
with it first-hand. It’s that hands-on experience
that I value so much from my time at Walnut
Hill College.
Being at Walnut Hill College taught me to have
passion for my industry. At other colleges, there
are a ton of other majors, but here - things are
much more focused. The college really immerses
you in the industry and sets you up for success.
There is no way that you could go to Walnut Hill
College for a degree and fail because everything
I’ve experienced in this industry so far,
I’ve learned at this school.”
Brandon Webb, Director of Guest Experience
The Windsor Suites, Alum, 2009
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“Hospitality is present when something happens for you. It is absent when something happens to you. Those two simple prepositions - for and to - express it all...
Hospitality exists when you believe that the other person is on your side.”
- Danny Meyer, CEO of Union Square Hospitality Group
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Strategic Priorities
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Academic Affairs

Library, Resource Center and Technology

Focusing on experiential learning, on-line learning, curricula
advancements, service learning, civic responsibility
engagement, credentials and certifications.

Focusing on the library and resource center and technology.

Admissions

Focusing on retention and persistence, apprenticeships,
graduation, placement and planning for gainful employment.

Focusing on policies, criteria, selection, and assessment.

Performance Indicators

Policies and Procedures

Campus Development

Focusing on Title IX, The Clery Act, Student Handbook,
Residential Handbook, Team-Human Resources Handbook
and Faculty Handbook.

Focusing on campus planning, campus development,
classroom upgrades, new dorms, improved security, a
luxury boutique hotel and an organic farm.

Professional Development

Strategic Enrollment Management
Focusing on marketing, enrollment projections, and local,
regional and national high school marketing.

Focusing on development and training for faculty and staff as
well as professional memberships, valuable credentials and
relationships with associations.

Financial Aid

Student Life

Focusing on default management, institutional grants
and scholarships.

Focusing on residential life, student activities, student
organizations, three proprietary television stations, on-line
radio broadcasting and a student journal.

Leadership

Student Services

Focusing on executive team advancement, Board of
Trustees, Program Advisory Committees and governance.

The Restaurant School at Walnut Hill College

Focusing on student advising, career services, tutoring, first
year seminar and The Student Leader Development Institute.
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Influences To The Planning Process
The teams engaged in the Institutional Assessment and Improvement Planning were directed
to consider the nine influences proposed in the Accrediting Commission of Career Schools and
Colleges’ Monograph Series: Institutional Assessment and Improvement Planning. The nine
influences are:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

20

Management
Fiscal condition and budget
Administrative policies and practices
Student support services
Faculty and staff development
Educational program curricula
Learning resources, system equipment, and support materials
Facilities
Student achievement outcomes

“The strength of the
team is each
member.
The strength of
each member is the
team.”
						
Phil Jackson

The Restaurant School at Walnut Hill College
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“My time at Walnut Hill College is something that I will remember
for the rest of my life. I had the chance to really find a field that
made me want to get up in the morning; something that challenged
me every day! Walnut Hill College gave me the essential tools,
instructions, and guidance to allow me to achieve my goals in the
hospitality field.
Originally, I wanted to go to culinary school because I loved food
and wanted to learn more about it. However, my admissions
representative, Karen, had another vision for me. After we met,
she noticed that I would be a better fit in Restaurant Management
as opposed to Culinary Arts. Karen has this uncanny ability to
sense exactly where students would benefit the most at Walnut Hill
College, and taking a jump into Restaurant Management was the
best decision I made in my life.”
Kyle O’Neil, Bar Manager
22

Vetri Restaurant Group, Alum, 2014

The Restaurant School at Walnut Hill College
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Overview of the
Planning Process
24

Process:

3.

The teams engaged in the Institutional Assessment and
Improvement Planning used a three-level process to develop
the plan. Each level is comprised of a multidisciplinary
approach that calls for teams from all contingencies to comb
surveys, collect data, identify and prioritize goals, develop
action plans, and create a time-line and assessment plan - all
while considering the nine influences.
1.

Assessment
•
•
•
•

2.

Strategy
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Identifying goals
Prioritizing goals
Action plans
Identifying teams
Resources required
Time-line
Follow-up assessment

Assessment: Data collection, Benchmarking and Surveys

Surveys, Noel-Levitz and institutional
Collecting data
Engaging teams
Benchmarking

Data collection, benchmarking and surveys were instrumental
in the assessment portion of the Institutional Assessment and
Improvement Plan. Team utilized the information gathered to
assist in selecting and prioritizing strategic priorities.

Engagement

Surveys:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Inclusive of all constituents. Teams included:
• Students
• Graduates
• Employers
• Staff
• Faculty
• Leadership
• Board of Trustees
• Program Advisory Committees

The Restaurant School at Walnut Hill College

Dorms
Employer Satisfaction Survey
Library
Noel-Levitz
Security
Student Activities
Student Dining

Continued on the next page...
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Data:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Graduation rate
Placement rate
Retention
Matriculation into bachelor’s degree majors at the
college
Academic success and performance
Student Life and Learning Points
Retention in the Residential Learning Program
Results of the Student Leadership Development
Institute
Student/faculty ratio
Student/student services staff ratio

Benchmarking:
•

•
•
•
•

Leadership
Program Advisory Committees
Staff Teams
Student Leaders

Scope and events
Board of Trustees:
The Board of Trustees works in strategic planning in general.
Starting with the December 2015 meeting, Trustees were
engaged in assignments for the Institutional Assessment and
Improvement Plan. At the June 2016 meeting, Trustees were
assigned to “working teams”: Admissions, Academic Affairs,
Campus Developing, Bachelor’s Culinary Course Upgrades
and Strategic Enrollment Management.

Resources from other higher education institutions
Faculty:

Teams
Every constituent category in the college community was
engaged in the Institutional Assessment and Improvement
Plan. Teams considered assessment and data collection,
created a list of considerations, and further worked to
prioritize and adopt the twelve strategic priorities and their
related projects.

26

•
•

Board of Trustees
Faculty Teams
The Restaurant School at Walnut Hill College
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Nearly all of the faculty were engaged in the Institutional
Assessment and Improvement Plan; either through standing
faculty meetings or direct assignment’s with their working
team.
Leadership:
College leaders attended the ACCSC seminar in January 2016.
Also, leaders have been working together in their own teams,
as well as within working teams on campus.
Institutional Assessment and Improvement Plan 2016-2021

Program Advisory Committees:
The Program Advisory Committees were surveyed. Results became
influences in the Institutional Assessment and Improvement Plan. As well,
this plan became the primary subject for the June 2016 meeting.
Staff Teams:
Staff participated in fourteen teams, with specific themes and goals.
Student Leaders:
Student Leaders participated in two events: a full-day strategic planning
session and a session during which Student Leaders presented two written
projects on experiences and inspiration moments to college leaders.

The working process
Now that the twelve strategic priorities have been identified and the nine
influences have been considered, the teams determined that the work will
proceed with a six-step process:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Identify goals
Create an action plan
Determine who is assigned
Identify resources required
Create a time-line
Determine assessment
The Restaurant School at Walnut Hill College
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“I don’t want fame, recognition or wealth. I just
want to see people smile and watch people enjoy
my food. I want to be able to share that love with
others through my dishes and through inspiring
others with a similar passion–showing them how
to create and share their love as well. I am so blessed to be able to do this. I can honestly say there is
nothing in the world I would rather be doing and
not a lot of people can say that and mean it.
My experience is that to make it in this business,
you have to feel that love for it to be fully expressed
in all your affairs. That kind of passion translates
into everything you do.”
Adam Flax, Culinary Operations Fellow
Walnut Hill College, Alum, 2015
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“I tell a student that the most important class you can take is technique. A great
chef is first a great technician. If you are a jeweler, or a surgeon or a cook, you
have to know the trade in your hand. You have to learn the process. You learn it
through endless repetition until it belongs to you.”
									

The Restaurant School at Walnut Hill College
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- Jacques Pepin
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Academic Affairs
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1. 1 Academic affairs
STRATEGIC INITIATIVES
Walnut Hill College strives to offer academic coursework and
experiential learning opportunities that prepare students
for success in their chosen career field, inspire continued
professional development and promote lifelong learning
behaviors as valuable members of society.
Academics at Walnut Hill College engages a multi-faceted
pedagogical approach in order to promote understanding
and development for students with varying learning styles.
The three-tiered approach utilizes theory-based didactic
teaching with focused active learning techniques, supervised
laboratory hands-on training and instruction, and applied
operations coursework and internships. These pedagogies
are employed in a balanced programmatic method to ensure
students are engaged in learning throughout the degree
program.
An interactive Learning Management System (LMS) is utilized
by Walnut Hill College for all courses providing students
the opportunity to remain actively involved in learning
while in and outside the classroom. Faculty are capable of
engaging learners between classes in discussion boards
and messaging, providing instructional content in the form
of videos, handouts, and research links, and deliver detailed
feedback on assessments in writing, rubric, or audio format.
The Restaurant School at Walnut Hill College
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The LMS also allows for the creation of a Peer Learning
Community as students can interact with colleagues, other
faculty and staff, and create their own learning groups.
The College curriculum requires all students to complete a
Study Tour Course as a part of his or her degree programming.
This tuition paid travel experience includes 9 weeks of onground instruction and a one-week immersion experience in
a domestic or international culture. This immersion learning
coursework promotes a deeper appreciation for diversity and
the cultures of the world while experiencing hosted tours
by international industry practitioners. Students complete
reflection based assessments focused on their personal
growth and development as well as their understanding of
their chosen profession.
The college is proud of the dynamic nature of its academic
degree programming. It strongly believes in developing
foundational knowledge and skills in all learners, and
supplementing understanding with functional development
of creative thought processes, critical thinking, and problem
solving techniques.

Institutional Assessment and Improvement Plan 2016-2021
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The following strategies have been identified as key
initiatives the college is interested in pursuing as it
continues to ensure a sophisticated program while
evolving potential degree offerings:
•

Complete the development and launch a revised
curriculum for Culinary and Pastry Arts Associate and
Bachelor Degree programs.

•

Modify

current

Associate

Degrees

in

Restaurant

Management and Hotel Management under one
Bachelor Degree program in Hospitality Management
with concentrations in Food Service Management, Hotel
Management, Event Management, Beverage Management
and Casino Management .
•

Engage in an analysis and design of a Masters in Hospitality
Leadership degree.

•

Implement a credit based Faculty Development Program
(FDP) required for all faculty.

•

Analyze

and

review

current

curriculum

making

recommendations for revision to the Executive Committee

32

The Restaurant School at Walnut Hill College
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TABLE 1.1

Associate Degree: The college will launch a revised curriculum for Culinary and Pastry
Arts Associate and Bachelor Degree programs by august, 2017.
Goal

Action

Modify/Design
current/planned course
lesson plans, learning
outcomes, and
assessments.

Ongoing with
course review;
Faculty
lesson/plan assessment development

Map updated learning
outcomes and assessments
to Key learning points
(klps) and College Mission.

Mapping of
Strategic Learning
Outcomes (SLOs)
to KLPs

Prepare and present substantive changes to PDE
and ACCSC for approval.

Partner with Admissions
and Marketing team to
educate on new/revised
coursework.

Assigned To Resources

Curriculum
Review and
Design
Committee
(CRDC)

Academic
Affairs,
Substantive change
Committee
submission
(AAC)
PDE
CRDC,
Strategic
Enrollment
Meeting schedule
Management
with marketing/
Committee,
admissions team
Director of
Marketing

The Restaurant School at Walnut Hill College
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Timeline

Assessment

Indirect costs
associated with
release time to
Winter 2017
complete committee
work

Completed courses

Indirect costs associated with release
time to complete
committee work

Winter 2017

Completed program
maps

Filing fees;
administrative fees

Winter/Spring 2017

Submission to
regulatory bodies

Indirect costs associated with release
time to complete
committee work

Spring 2017/Ongoing

Completed trainings

Institutional Assessment and Improvement Plan 2016-2021
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TABLE 1.1

associate degree: continued from previous page...
Goal

Action

Assigned To Resources

Timeline

Assessment

Ensure faculty
are prepared
to execute new
courses via pilot
test courses on
Schoology (LMS).

Pilot tested courses
via Schoology (LMS)

Chief Academic
No direct financial
Officer
impact
Faculty

Spring/Summer 2017

Pilot course completion

Hire adjunct and
full time faculty
as needed.

Hiring/plan ongoing

Chief Academic Adjunct faculty/new
Officer
hire costs

Summer 2017

Hiring completion

Creation of new
courses in Campus Program creation
nEXus

Executive Vice
President
No direct financial
Student
impact
Success Advisor

Summer 2017

Completed back engine

Launch revised Culinary Arts/Pastry Launch
Arts curriculum.

Faculty

No direct financial
impact

Summer 2017

New curriculum launched

Program/course
evaluations.

Students
Faculty
CRDC, AAC

No direct financial
costs

Ongoing

Evaluations and analysis;
modification as needed

34

Ongoing evaluations
via Course Surveys

The Restaurant School at Walnut Hill College
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TABLE 1.2

Baccalaureate Degree: The college will eliminate current associate degrees in restaurant management and hotel management and launch a new bachelor degree program in
hospitality management with concentrations in food service management, hotel management, event management, beverage management and casino management by fall 2018.
Goal

Action

Modify/Design
current/planned
course lesson plans,
learning outcomes,
and assessments
Coursework design
from existing
restaurant
management and
hotel management
programs

Map updated learning outcomes and
assessments to KLPs
and College Mission.

Completed program
mapping

Prepare and present
substantive changes Substantive change
to PDE and ACCSC for submission
approval.

Assigned To Resources

Timeline

Assessment

Faculty

Indirect costs associated with release
time to complete
committee work

Fall 2016/Winter 2017

Completed courses

CRDC

Indirect costs associated with release
time to complete
committee work

Fall 2016/Winter 2017

Completed program maps

AAC and PDE

Filing fees; administrative fees

Winter/Spring 2018

Submission to regulartory
bodies

The Restaurant School at Walnut Hill College
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TABLE 1.2

baccalaureate degree: continued from previous page...
Goal

Assigned To Resources

Timeline

Assessment

Partner with
Admissions and
Meeting schedule with
Marketing team to
marketing/admissions
educate on
team
new/revised
coursework.

CRDC
SEMC
Director of
Marketing

Spring 2018/Ongoing

Completed trainings

Ensure faculty
are prepared
to execute new
courses via pilot
test courses on
Schoology (LMS).

Pilot tested courses
via Schoology (LMS)

Chief Academic
No direct financial
Officer
impact
Faculty

Spring/Summer 2018

Pilot course completion

Hire adjunct and
full time faculty
as needed.

Hiring/plan ongoing

Chief Academic Adjunct faculty/new
Officer
hire costs

Summer 2018

Hiring completion

Creation of new
courses in Campus Program creation
NEXUS

Executive Vice
President
SSA

No direct financial
impact

Summer 2018

Completed back engine

Launch new hospitality management
Launch
program with
concentrations

Faculty

No direct financial
impact

Summer 2018

New curriculum launched

Program/course
evaluations.

Students
Faculty
CRDC, AAC

No direct financial
costs

Ongoing

Evaluations and analysis;
modification as needed
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Action

Ongoing evaluations
via Course Surveys

The Restaurant School at Walnut Hill College

Indirect costs associated with release time to
complete committee
work
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TABLE 1.3

masters degree: The college will launch Masters in Hospitality degree by august 2020.
Goal

Action

Assigned To Resources

Timeline

Assessment

identify/hire a
subject matter
expert (SME) in leadership curriculum to Hire SME
support the
development of the
masters program

Budgeted funds for
Chief Academic
search and tempoOfficer
rary consultancy

Summer/Fall 2018

Employed consultant

design program
goals and curriculum to include
Program development
course lesson plans, and design
learning outcomes,
and assessments

Chief Academic
Officer,
Research costs, SME
CRDC
Spring/Summer 2019
fees; equipment fees
Faculty Council
SME

map updated learning outcomes and
Completed program
assessmeents to KLPs mapping
and College mission

prepare and present
program to PDE and
ACCsc for approval

Program submission

Completed program goals
with coursework and lesson
plans, etc.

CRDC
SME

Indirect costs associated with release
time to complete
committee work

Spring/Summer 2019

Final program maps

AAC
PDE

Filing fees;
administrative fees

Summer 2019

Submission to regulartory
bodies

The Restaurant School at Walnut Hill College
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TABLE 1.3

masters degree: Continued from previous page...
Goal
Partner with
Admissions and
Marketing team to
educate on new/
revised coursework.
Hire faculty as
needed to instruct designed
curriculum

Action

Timeline

Assessment

Fall 2019/Winter 2020

Completed trainings;
Marketing campaign
launched

Chief Academic Adjunct faculty/new
Officer
hire costs

Spring 2020

Hiring completion

Executive Vice
President
SSA

No direct financial
impact

Summer 2020

Completed back engine

Pilot tested courses
via Schoology (LMS)

Chief Academic
No direct financial
Officer
impact
Faculty

Summer 2020

Pilot course completion

Launch

Faculty

No direct financial
impact

Summer/Fall 2020

New curriculum launched

Ongoing evaluations
via Course Surveys

Students
Faculty
CRDC, AAC

No direct financial
impact

Ongoing

Evaluations and analysis;
modification as needed

CRDC
Meeting schedule with
SEMC
marketing/admissions
Director of
team
Marketing

Hiring/plan ongoing

Creation of new
courses in Campus Program creation
nexus
Ensure faculty
are prepared
to execute new
courses via pilot
test courses on
Schoology (LMS).
Launch new masters in hospitality program with
concentrations
Program/course
evaluations.

38

Assigned To Resources

The Restaurant School at Walnut Hill College

Indirect costs associated with release time to
complete committee
work
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TABLE 1.3

Curriculum Review and Development: The college will complete its analysis and review of current
curriculum, making recommendations for revision to the Executive Committee by Spring 2017.
Goal

Action

Timeline

Assessment

Indirect costs associatForm and Initiate a
Identify committee mem- Chief Academic ed with release time to
Curriculum review and
bers within the College
Officer
complete committee
design committee (CRDC)
work

Fall 2015

Committee formation

Define key learning
priorities for all
degree programs (KLPs)

Strategize and formulate
KLPs

CRDC
AAC

February 2016

Approved KLPs by AAC

Enage Faculty
Council for review of
all aspects of the
review process

Provide approved KLPs
to Faculty Council for
review/recommendation

Chief Academic
No direct financial
Officer
impact
CRDC

March 2016

Faculty Council Meeting
minutes

Consult PAC for recom- Provide approved KLPs
mendations for revision to PAC for review/recomto current curriculum mendation

Chief Academic
Officer
PAC meeting costs
PAC

March 2016

PAC Meeting minutes

CRDC
Faculty Council

No direct financial
impact

Summer 2016

CRDC Meeting minutes

Review, strategize and
CRDC
update required program
Faculty Council
courses as needed

No direct financial
impact

November 2016

CRDC Meeting minutes

Chief Academic No direct financial
Officer
impact

December 2016

EC/BOT Approval

Analyze and revise
program goals for all
degree programs
Analyze and make recommendations for course
revisions, modifications,
removal and/or
additions for all
degree programs
Provide program curriculum modifications
to EC for ApprovaL

Review, strategize and
update program goals as
needed

Deliver report to EC/BOT
in March 2017

Assigned To Resources

The Restaurant School at Walnut Hill College

No direct financial
impact
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addendum to the
academic affairs Committee’s
strategic initiatives
• Faculty Development Program (FDP)
		

- Tables 1.3 (A1-A2)

• Experiential learning strategy
		

- Table 1.3 (B)

• On-line learning strategy
		

- Table 1.3 (C)

• student handbook strategy
		

- Table 1.3 (d)

• the student leader development institute strategy
		
40

- Table 1.3 (E)

The Restaurant School at Walnut Hill College
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TABLE 1.3(A1)

faculty development program: the college will implement a credit based Faculty
development program (FDP) recruired for all faculty by Fall of 2016.
Goal

Action

Gain approval from
the AAC to implement
Approval to design
the Faculty
plan
Development
Program (FDP)

Assigned To Resources

Timeline

Assessment

AAC
Chief Academic No financial resources
Officer

Summer 2016

Approval

Summer/Fall 2016

Final research summary

Research best
practices of
credit based (FDP)
programs at similar
institutions

Student
Pilot tested courses
Success
via Schoology (LMS)
Adviser (SSA)

Program
Development

Chief Academic
Hiring/plan ongoing Officer
Development costs
SSA

Summer/Fall 2016

Finalized program

Faculty Council
review and
approval of
program

Program creation

Faculty Council
Chair

Summer/Fall 2016

Approved program

program
implementation

Launch

Chief Academic Professional developOfficer
ment costs/fees

Fall 2016 and ongoing

Implemented program

Program and
evaluation

Ongoing evaluations via Course
Surveys

Chief Academic
Survey creation costs
Officer

Summer 2017

Survey results analyzed;
modifications
implemented

The Restaurant School at Walnut Hill College

Research costs

No financial costs
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TABLE 1.3(A2)

faculty development program: the college intends to review and updated faculty
policies and procedures to ensure changes in industry and academic cultures as well as
societal norms are effectively addressed.
Goal

Action

Assigned To Resources

Formulate Ad Hoc
committee to
review current
faculty handbook
and engage in
revision process

Form committee to
include departmental
leaders from Academics,
Student Services, Technol- AAC
ogy, Career Development,
Learning Resources and
Faculty

Indirect costs associated with release
time to complete
committee work

Timeline

Assessment

Fall 2016

Approved committee
formation through the
AAC

Fall 2016

List of recommended
changes for implementation delivered to Ad
Hoc Committee for
review

Engage in analysis of
Work teams to review and
best pedagogical and
make recommendations
faculty best practicfor changes to policies
es at similar colleges

Ad Hoc
Committee

Indirect costs associated with release
time to complete
research work

review of suggested
World Class Day meeting changes with faculty
November 2016
council (FAC)

Faculty Council
Chair

No direct financial
impact

November 2016

List of concerns and
comments from faculty
council

collect student
comments and
recommendations

Conduct student focus
group(s)

Student
Success
Advisors

Minimal expense for
meeting

Fall 2016

List of comments from
focus group(s)

PAC meeting

Program
Advisory
Committee
Chair

Minimal expense for
meeting

Fall 2016

List of comments from
PAC members

Collect recommendations of policy
changes from
program advisory
committee (PAC)
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TABLE 1.3(B)

faculty development program: Continued from previous page...

Goal

Action

Assigned To Resources

Timeline

Assessment

Review of
suggested
changes with
faculty council

World Class Day
meeting - March 2017

Faculty Council
Chair

No direct financial
impact

Spring 2017

List of concerns and
comments from faculty
council

review of recommendations from PAC,
Faculty Council, and
students

Ad Hoc Committee
meeting

Ad Hoc
Committee

No direct financial
impact

Spring 2017

Approval, denial, or
modification of
recommendations

Composition of
revised Faculty
Handbook

Revision of Faculty
Handbook

Faculty Council
Chair

Indirect cost of time

Summer 2017

Finalized Faculty
Handbook

Review and
approval of
revised handbook

AAC meeting

AAC Chair

No direct financial
impact

Summer 2017

Approval, denial, or
modification of
recommendations

The Restaurant School at Walnut Hill College
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“The world is a book and
those who do not travel
read only one page.”
						
- Augustine of Hippo

44
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“Going to The Restaurant School at Walnut Hill
College was the best decision I’ve ever made.
It changed my life. The required trip to France
[while I was a student] was the foundational
experience that I modeled my successful business
on today.”
Chef Jacqueline Peccina-Kelly, Owner,
Taste 4 Travel, Alumna

About Taste 4 Travel:
Chef Jacquie is committed to sharing her culinary knowledge and
expertise so that people who enjoy food can take their senses to new
heights. Her love affair with food and culture began in early childhood, when she was exposed to a blend of Northern and Southern
Italian cultures and cuisine. Everyone in her family cooked traditional Italian food; Chef Jacquie’s decision to become a professional
chef exposed her to dishes from all over the world!
Chef Jacquie’s vast culinary knowledge allows her to curate gastronomic tours that will open her guests’ hearts, mouths and minds to
a wide array of culinary delights. Epicureans who desire luxurious
food seasoned with knowledge and communicated with a sense of
fun and humor will love touring with Chef Jacquie. She brings the
magic richness of food to the ultimate culinary seeker – the Foodie.
Trained at the prestigious Restaurant School at Walnut Hill College
in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, Chef Jacqueline Peccina-Kelly is a
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TABLE 1.3(B)

Experiential learning strategy: The college plans to add experiential learning
experiences to the Bachelor degree portion of all four majors.
Goal

Action

Assigned To

Resources

identifying
potential
New courses

A list of twenty-two
Dean of
potential new courses
Culinary Arts, Faculty
have been identified

Timeline

Minimal financial cost
for indirect time, books
Completed
for research

Dean of
Identify experimental Culinary Arts,
learning experiences Faculty, Chief Academic
Officer
Dean of
Assign new courses to Culinary Arts,
Faculty
Faculty, Chief Academic
Officer

In process: first
Minimal financial cost
experiential
deadline is Sumfor indirect time, books
learning
mer 2016, then
for research
ongoing
In process: first
Minimal financial cost
deadlin is Summer
new courses
for indirect time, books
2016, then ondeveloped
for research
going
First data collecVice President of
tion in Summer
creation of list of Engage faculty
Culinary and Pastry Arts, No direct financial
2016, then ongoexpriential learn- and conduct focus
Chief Academic Officer, impact
ing; adoption of list
ing opportunities group(s) with students
Faculty
in Fall 2016
Determine how many Vice President of Culinary and Pastry Arts,
analyze schedule credits will be asNo direct financial
Summer/Fall 2016
Chief Academic Officer,
signed for EL experiand determine
impact
ences, meet to discuss Faculty, Executive Vice
Assessment
results of analysis
President, President
experiences
offered

46

Publish list of
experiences

Registrar, Director of
Marketing

The Restaurant School at Walnut Hill College
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No direct financial
impact

Fall 2016

Assessment
Survey the Chef faculty
and selected student
focus group(s)
Survey the Chef Faculty
and selected student
focus group(s)
Survey the Chef Faculty
and selected student
focus group(s) and look at
performance and grades
Ad Hoc team to review
ideas and adoption of list

Adjustments as necessary
after decision, evaluation
after the first term

Monitor enrollment
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TABLE 1.3(C)

on-line learning strategy: to enhance and expand the learning experiences in our courses
through the use of hybrid learning environments, utilizing the flipped classroom approach.
with the ultimate goal of transitioning all applicable courses to the hybrid model.
Goal

Develop hybrid
courses for
delivery within
curriculum

Action

Assigned To

Resources

Timeline

Prioritize courses for
hybridization

Chief Academic Officer

Minimal financial cost;
Expert Knowledge

Academic Year
2016/2017

In-house vs.
pre-designed courses

Chief Academic Officer,
Executive Vice President

Minimal financial cost;
Expert Knowledge;
Budget

Academic Year
2016/2017

Identify hardware
requirements

IT Coordinator

Identify software
requirements

IT Coordinator

Expense breakdown

Executive Vice President

The Restaurant School at Walnut Hill College
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Expert Knowledge;
System Specifications;
financial cost unknown
at this time
Expert Knowledge;
System Specifications;
financial cost unknown
at this time
Expert Knowledge;
System Specifications;
pricing on required
hardware, software and
pre-designed courses

Assessment
Success of hybridized
courses pre and post
conversion based on
achieved grades and
adherence to timeline
Comparison of course
description to our
stated learning objectives
and cost effectiveness of
solution

Academic Year
2016/2017

Meeting the requirements
stated by provided
vendors

Academic Year
2016/2017

Meeting the requirements
stated by provided
vendors. Ease of use by
faculty and students

Academic Year
2016/2017

Deciding on the choice
that is the most effective
solution for the college

Institutional Assessment and Improvement Plan 2016-2021
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TABLE 1.3(C)

on-line learning strategy: Continued from previous page...

Goal

Action

Assigned To

Resources

Implementation of
Hybrid Courses

Chief Academic Officer,
IT Coordinator

Specialized equipment
Academic Year
if necessary, Schoology
2017/2018
fees

Selected courses are
successfully deployed
based on schedule

Registrar
Faculty Council Chair

Reported final grades
from the CampusNexus
System, Grading results Academic Year
stored for individual
2017/2018
assignments in
Schoology

Identifying if student
performance has
improved from the
non-hybridized
version of the course.

Evaluation of success
- Feedback

Chief Academic Officer
Faculty Council Chair

Wrtten feedback from
staff, surveyed feedback from students
during course
evaluations

Academic Year
2017/2018

Determining if the feedback is positive and
identifiying short-comings
that need to be addressed
in the future

Improvements

Chief Academic Officer
Faculty Council Chair
IT Coordinator

Assessments from
evaluation of Grades
and Feedback

Academic Year
2017/2018

Determining if the assessments have improved
from the “Grades” and the
“Feeback” phases

Evaluation of success
- Grades
Develop hybrid
courses for
delivery within
curriculum
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Timeline

Assessment
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TABLE 1.3(E)

Student handbook strategy: The college intends to review and update student policies and
procedures to ensure changes in industry and academic cultures as well as
societal norms are effectively addressed.
Goal

Action

Formulate ad hoc
committee to review
current handbook
and engage in revision
process

Form committee to
include departmental
leaders from Academics, Admissions,
Financial Aid, Residen- Academic Affairs
tial Learning, Student Committee (AAC)
Services, Technology,
Career Development,
Learning Resources
and Faculty

Engage in analysis of
best practices
associated with each
department at similar
colleges

Departmental work
teams to review and
make recommendations for changes to
policies

Review of
suggested changes by
department
Collect student
comments and
recommendations

Assigned To

Timeline

Assessment

Summer/Fall 2016

Approved committee
formation through AAC

Departmental
Directors

Indirect costs associated with release time to
complete committee
research

Fall 2016

List of recommended
changes for implementation delivered to Ad Hoc
Committee for approval

Committee meeting

Ad Hoc Committee

No direct financial
impact

Fall 2016/Winter
2017

Approval of
recommended list

Conduct student
focus group(s)

Student Success
Advisors

Minimal expense for
meetings

Winter/Spring 2017

List of comments from
focus group

The Restaurant School at Walnut Hill College
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Resources

Indirect costs associated with release time to
complete committee
work
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TABLE 1.3(D)

student handbook strategy: continued from previous page...

Goal

Action

Assigned To

Resources

Timeline

Assessment

Collect
recommendations of Program Advisory
policy changes from Committee Meeting
program advisory
(PAC)
committee

Program Advisory
Committee Chair

Minimal expense for
meeting

Spring 2017

List of comments from
PAC members

collect recommendations of policy
changes from
faculty council

Faculty Council
Chair

Minimal expense for
meeting

March 2017

List of comments from
Faculty members

World Class Day
meeting - March 2017

review of recommendations from PAC,
Ad Hoc Committee
Faculty council and meeting
students

Ad Hoc Committee

No financial impact

Spring 2017

Approval, denial,
modifications or
recommendations

composition or revised student handbook

Chief Academic
Officer, Director of
Marketing

Minimal cost of
publishing revisions

Spring/Summer
2017

Finalized Student
Handbook

Summer 2017

Approval, denial,
modifications or recommendations of finalized
handbook

review and
approval of revised
handbook
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Revision of Student
Handbook

AAC Meeting

AAC Committee
Chair

The Restaurant School at Walnut Hill College

No financial impact
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TABLE 1.3(E)

The student leader development institute Strategy : The college offers exceptional
students an opportunity to participate in the Student LEader Development Institute (SLDI).
The SLDI is a competitive, sought after experience that is highly regarded. the sldi has been
offered at walnut hill college for the past six years.
Goal

Action

Assigned To

Resources

Timeline

Create list of potential Leadership
conferences for
students to attend

Engage colleagues,
search internet, and
seek out approval for
budget

Chief Academic
Officer
Associate Director of
SLDI

Colleagues, internet
meeting time, potential
Summer 2016
budget for trip(s)

Create a list of
potential speakers
for SLDI

Engage colleagues,
search internet, and
seek out approval for
budget

Chief Academic
Officer
Associate Director of
SLDI

Create a list of
hospitality industry
events for students
to attend

Enage colleagues within
Chief Academic
the industry, seach
Officer
internet, and seek out
Associate of SLDI
approval for budget

Expand and further
develop SLDI section
of the college
website

Engage and create
meeting with Director of
Marketing and
Marketing Assistant

Assessment
Meeting between Director
and Associate Director
of SLDI; approval from
executives

Colleagues, internet
meeting time, potential Summer 2016
budget for trip(s)

Meeting between Director
and Associate Director
of SLDI; approval from
executives

Industry colleagues,
meeting time, potential Summer 2016
budget for trip(s)

Meeting between Director
and Associate Director
of SLDI; approval from
executives

Associate Director
Meeting time, gathering
of SLDI, Director of
resources and content Summer 2016
Marketing, Marketing
from SLDI and events
Assistant

Meeting between Director
of Marketing and Associate Director of SLDI

The Restaurant School at Walnut Hill College
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TABLE 1.3(E)

The student leader development institute Strategy: Continued from Previous Page...

Goal

Assigned To

Resources

reevaluate and
revise departments and
Engage department
positions student
supervisors
leaders complete
for their grant
hours

Associate Director of
SLDI and department
supervisors

Meeting time with
department
supervisors and
student leaders

create a formal
visual organizational model of
SLDI with mission
statement, core
values and
supporting
groups

Engage computer
instructor and IT
Coordinator for
support

Associate Director of
SLDI

Computer Instructor,
IT Coordinator
meeting time

create a list
of potential
team-building
events for
students to
attend

Engage colleagues,
search internet, and
seek out approval for
budget

Chief Academic Officer
Associate Director of
SLDI
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Action
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Timeline

Assessment

Summer 2016

Meeting betweeen
Director and Associate
Director of SLDI

Summer 2016

Meeting between Director
and Associate Director of
SLDI

Colleagues, internet
meeting time, potential Summer 2016
budget for trip(s)

Meeting between Director
and Associate Director
of SLDI; approval from
executives
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Campus Development
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1. 1 Campus development
STRATEGIC INITIATIVES
In
this day of on-line learning and technological
advancements, The Restaurant School at Walnut Hill College
stands resolute in providing attractive, well equipped, well
maintained facilities and learning resources for our students.
The College’s Campus Development Plan is a dynamic
ever-present and ever-growing brick and mortar campus
located in the University City section of Philadelphia. The
central point or hub of the campus is the Mansion, circa
1856, which houses a variety of outlets and offices including:
four (4) restaurants open to the public, a pastry shop open
to the public, library, classrooms, administrative offices and
computer labs. In close proximity to the Mansion is the
“Center for Hospitality Studies” along with 8 dormitories that
also house administrative offices, student lounges, snack or
cooking areas, a fitness center and laundry facilities.
The master Campus Development Plan is to acquire most
buildings and land between 42nd Street and Chestnut Street
to 43rd and Chestnut Street (East & West) and from Chestnut
Street to Spruce Street (North & South). Many may argue that
this plan is simply an unobtainable dream without thought
or substance, however, the college’s history of campus
development is a proven record.

The Restaurant School at Walnut Hill College
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In 1990, when the campus was moved from 22nd and Walnut
Street to its current location, The Restaurant School at Walnut
Hill College owned one (1) building at 4207 Walnut Street.
In the ensuing twenty six years, the College has continually
acquired strategically important properties and land within
the blocks designated above and the campus has grown from
one building to twenty-one today. Having been community
leaders, good neighbors and significantly upgrading the
neighborhood over the past two plus decades, the College
enjoys a position whereby most landowners will offer the
College the first rights of refusal on their property. The special
relationship we share with our neighbors allows Walnut
Hill College to make such bold strategic plans for future
development.
The following pages will detail the College’s plan to develop
and incorporate development of an organic farm and a luxury
boutique hotel over the coming two years. The two properties
are already owned and the projects are in the planning and
architectural stages.

Institutional Assessment and Improvement Plan 2016-2021
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TABLE 2.1

cAMPUS PLANNING MASTER STRATEGY
Goal
Develop and
continually
update the
college’s
master plan
and use it as a
guideline for
prioritizing
facility
maintenance
and
development

56

Action

Assigned To Resources

Timeline

Assessment

Identify geographic area
for campus growth

President,
Board of Trustees, Executive
Teams

MLS Listings
Civic Meetings
UCD Development
Plan

Ongoing

Identification of locations to
purchase property.

Continue working with
real esate executives from
the University of Pennsylvania, local real estate
developers and the Philadelphia Redevelopment
Authority

President,
Director of
Campus
Development

Networking Events,
Society For College
And University
Planners (SCUP)

Ongoing

Buildings and Land being offered
for consideration of purchase.

Chart and continually
update the Campus Map

Director of
Campus
Development

Campus
Planning Map

Ongoing

Updated chart identifying all
college owned property

The Restaurant School at Walnut Hill College
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CAMPUS PLAN

COLLEGE BUILDINGS
FUTURE AQUISITIONS
CLASSROOM DEVELOPMENT SITES

AS ADOPTED BY THE CAMPUS PLANNING COMMITTEE
OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES June 3, 2016
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43
109

111

113

4258-60

4249

4256

4204
4200

4201

4202

16
100

102

104
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42

108

110

4200

42

17

4210 4208 4206 4204 4202 4200

4206

7 Eleven

41

4212-16

4210

4208

4203

4203

4210

18

20

Walnut Street

4212

International
Store

Located at
4100 Walnut

4100

15

4205

4214

14

4207

4216

4209

4205-07

4218

4

Chestnut Street

13

4211

WALNUT HILL
COLLEGE

4238 4236 4234 4232 4230 4228 4226 4224 4222 4220

3

4240-50

St. Mark's Square

2

4254

1

Parking

5

4243 4241 4239 4237 4235

6

4255 4253 4251

Sansom Street

Cigna

4220

7

4235 4233 4231

4222

8

4237-45

4224

9

Walnut Street

4226

200

202

204

10

12

115

117

4251

4228-48

Mosque

Fairfax Parking
11

19

1 Mansion Administrative Offices
2 Restaurant Complex
3 Culinary Center
4 Security Pavilion
5 Hunter Hall; Admissions, Financial Aid and Dorms
6 Perrier Hall; Office of the President, Student Life and dorms
7 College House; Business Office and dorms
8 Bachler Hall; dorms
9 McManus Hall; dorms
10 Future site of boutique hotel
11 Apartment building
12 Apartment building
13 Apartment building
14 Dorms
15 Dorms
16 Chef's offices; dorms
17 Apartment building
18 Future classroom building
19 Lot for future development
20 Center for Hospitality Studies

42
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TABLE 2.2

Luxury boutique hotel plan
Goal

Action

Assigned To

Resources

Timeline

Assessment

Develop
a Luxury
boutique
hotel to be
located on the
4200 block of
walnut street

18 Rooms Luxury
Suites Hotel as
practicum setting for
the Hotel Managment
Major

President, Board of
Trustees,
Director of Campus
Development

Overall project
will exceed $ 1
Million.

One building has been
acquired. An offer is
pending on 2nd
building.

Acquisition of buildings

Acquire Property
(Property Under
Contract)

President,
Director of Campus
Development

Property under
contract for
$500K

August 2016

Closing on property

Architect, mechanical, and
structural engineers and the
fees associated.

2016/2017
Academic Year.

Receipt of renderings,
design drawings, blue
prints

Pending bid

2016/2017
Academic Year

Construction

President, Dean of
Furniture and supplies
Hospitality and Instrucselection
tors

Purchase of
hard and soft
goods.

End of 2018

Completion of
Construction

Grand opening

All Staff

End of 2018

Certificate of Occupancy

President, Director of
Build/Design/Program Campus Development,
building for Guest and Dead of Hopsitality and
College use.
Instructors, Executive
Teams
Obtain contractors,
building permits,
Director of Campus
environmental
Development
studies, etc.
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All hands on deck
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The Inn at Walnut Hill
College will be a directly
across the street from
the college’s main
administration building.
It will serve as an opento-the-public luxury
boutique hotel operated
by students in the Hotel
Management major.
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TABLE 2.3

organic Farm Plan
Goal

Action

Assigned To

Resources

Create a
suburban fArm
for experiental
learning
experiences

Identify and acquire
property for use as an
organic farm

President, Director of
Campus Development

Building and
Overall project cost
land acquired in Property acquired 2015
<$1 Million
2015 for <$400K

60

Timeline

Assessment

Obtain contractors,
Director of Campus
building permits,
Development
environmental studies

Architect, mechanical, and structural 2016/2017
engineers and the Academic Year
fees associated.

Construction

President, Director of CamBuild/Design/Program
pus Development, Dean
buildings for Guest
of Hospitality, Instructors,
and College use
and Executive Teams

Architect, mechanical, and structural 2016/2017
engineers and the Academic Year
fees associated.

Receipt of renderings,
design drawings, blue
prints.

Furniture and supplies President, Director of
selection
Campus Development

Purchase of hard
and soft goods.
Substantial investment

End of 2019

Completion of construction

Grand Opening

Event essentials,
budget has not
been set

End of 2019

Certificate of Occupancy

All hands on deck
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The Farm at Walnut Hill College is located in
Grayville, PA in the western suburbs of Philadelphia.
It will create farming and specialty culinary
experiences for students.
The Farm at Walnut Hill College will feature organic
produce, cheese making, a
smoke-house and pop-up farm dinners
all created by our students.
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Strategic
Enrollment Management
64

3. 1 Strategic enrollment management
STRATEGIC INITIATIVES
Strategic Enrollment Management is a comprehensive
and collaborative approach designed to fulfill students’
educational goals and to provide a means by which the
College’s resources can be effectively utilized to support
those goals. The challenge with designing multi-year
recruitment and retention plans is that they too often do
not focus on aligning the campus mission, its current state,
and the changing market environment. Strategic enrollment
planning is a data-informed process which recognizes
changes within our environment and brings into alignment
fiscal, academic, and delivery resources in order to ensure
long-term enrollment success and institutional fiscal health.
The Strategic Enrollment Management Committee at The
Restaurant School at Walnut Hill College’s purpose is to
evaluate and recommend improvements to the College’s
policies and practices in the areas of student recruitment,
admissions, financial aid, orientation, registration, retention
and completion. The members of the committee have
formulated the following Strategic Enrollment Management
Plan. The committee also felt that it is appropriate for
the Admissions Department, High School Recruitment
Department and the Marketing Department to submit
strategic initiatives specific to their areas of responsibility and
submit them as an addendum to the Strategic Enrollment
The Restaurant School at Walnut Hill College
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Management Committee’s five year Institutional Improvement
and Assessment Plan.
The strategic initiatives identified by the Strategic
Enrollment Management Committee are:
•

Re-evaluate the College’s Admissions criteria and identify
areas for improvement or enhancement.

•

Create an enhanced, integrated marketing
communications process college wide which will
generate inquiries among selected targets and support
customized, technologically-enabled response
mechanisms to follow prospects from inquiry through
application, enrollment, registration, retention,
graduation, and alumni stages.

•

Implement a Transfer Student Recruitment Strategy

•

Increase targeted high school recruitment efforts through
increasing the geographic territory visited by College
Representatives.

•

Increase recruitment efforts through increasing High
School Partnerships.
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As an addendum to the Strategic Enrollment Management
Committee’s strategic initiatives, the office of financial aid,
marketing and high school recruitment have submitted the following
departmental initiatives to supplement the Board of Trustee’s
initiatives.
3. 1

A
•
•
•
•
•
•

3.2

B
•
•
•
•
•

3.3

C
•
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Office of Financial Aid
Funding the “Gap”
Evaluate the pros and cons of scholarships vs. work study
Enhanced entrance counseling
Enhanced exit counseling
Default prevention for withdrawals
Year-end student financial aid audit
Marketing
Establish Walnut Hill College as a thought leader through
blogging.
Implement personalized assessments on website
Incorporate additional targeted social media outreach
Enhance enrollment capabilities for current lead nurturing
process and management
Grow marketing outreach to select national markets
High School Recruitment
Marketing to the “Generation Z” student

The Restaurant School at Walnut Hill College
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TABLE 3.1

Re-evaluate the College’s Admissions criteria and identify
areas for improvement or enhancement

Goal
re-evaluate
the college’s
admissions
criteria
and identify
areas for
improvement or
enhancement

Action

Conduct research
identifying College
entrance exam
options.

Assigned To Resources

Strategic
Enrollment
Management
Committee
(SEM)

Research
Assistantto the
Office of the
President.

Timeline
Research - 2016/2017
Academic Year

Strategic
Enrollment
Committee or
Sub Committee

Select up to three (3)
options to compare
and contrast for use in
Admissions.

Ad Hoc
Committee
SEM
Committee

College
Comparison of
Recommedations to
like institutions
Executive Council RecommenSummer 2017
dations from
peers

Identify the singular option that best
meets the needs of
the College AND is a
superior identifier of
scholastic aptitude.

SEM
Committee

Research Data
of Comparison

The Restaurant School at Walnut Hill College
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Adoption - September 2018

Assessment

Increase in retention rate and
graduation rate.

Identification of three options by
Spring 2017

Incorporation of new
admissions criteria
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TABLE 3.2

Create an enhanced, college-wide integrated marketing communications process, which
will generate inquiries among selected targets and support customized, technologically-enabled response mechanisms to follow prospects from inquiry through
application, enrollment, registration, retention, graduation and alumni stages.
Goal
Create an enhanced,
college-wide
integrated marketing
communications
process, which
will generate
inquiries among
selected targets and
support customized,
technologicallyenabled response
mechanisms to follow
prospect from inquiry
through application,
enrollment,
registration,
retention, graduation
and alumni stages
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Action

Assigned To Resources

Timeline

Assessment

Identify shortcomings
and gaps in
current enrollment
management system
(Campus Nexus) that
will interfere with this
objective.

IT Coordinator,
Director of
Marketing,
Director of
Admissions

All Directors of the
College who utilize
Campus Nexus as
a primary record
keeper.

Initiated March 2014 and
ongoing since

Increase in the number
of student generated
referrals

IT Coordinator,
Chief Academic
Officer, Executive Vice
President

The College has
secured Schoology
at an initial cost of
$8,000 and ongoing
at $4,000 per year.

Came on-line Septemeber
2015, first year data to be
analyzed for adjustment to
second year implementation.

Increase in cross-communication (Instructor
to student, student to
instructor, student to
student)

Director of
Marketing,
DIrector of
Admissions

Research Assistant
to the President,
Director of Marketing and Director of
Admissions

2016/2017 Academic Year

Identification of
like-minded institutions

Identify support platforms that can bridge
the gap in systems.
Seek like-minded
Colleges that have
excelled at creating
enrollment campaigns
centered on an integreated marketing/
communications
approach.
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TABLE 3.3

implement a transfer student recruitment strategy.
Goal

Action

Assigned To

Resources

Implement
a Tranfer
student
recruitment
strategy

Identify lost Walnut
Hill College prospects/
Director of Admissions,
inquiries and develop
IT Coordinator,
Campus Nexus
a communication plan
Director of Marketing
to encourage transfer
to Walnut Hill College.

Timeline

Assessment

End of the 2016/2017
Academic Year with
expectation that a plan
is implemented by
September 2018.

Increase in visits to the
College, interviews and
ultimately, enrollment.

Implement a
term-specific commuDirector of Marketing
nications campaign
for transfer students.

Automated email
campaigns, direct
2016/2017
mail and social
Academic Year
media outreach and
promotion

Increased engagement
and communication with
transfer students and
transfer student inquiries;
campaign performance.

Consider hosting
Transfer Student
“Open Houses” at
the College. Consider
remote admissions
events.

Geographic research
(Maptive), Potential
expense for Open
Houses or Remotes
are approximately
$500 per 25 people.

Increased engagement
and communication with
transfer students and
transfer student inquiries;
measure success of transfer student specific Open
House events.

DIrector of Admissions, Director of High
School Recruitment

Can be incorporated
into the College’s existing Open House format.
2017/20178
Academic Year

Prospect lists range
Purchase prospect
Under consideration
from $.25 cents to
lists and develop a
Director of Marketing,
$.60 cents per name with no commitment to
detailed recruitment
Director of Admissions
plus postage and
expense at this time.
communications plan.
material.
The Restaurant School at Walnut Hill College
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Increased engagement
with transfer students and
increased transfer student
inquiries; purchase of lists.
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TABLE 3.4

Increase targeted high school recruitment efforts through increasing the geographic
territory visited by College Representatives.
Goal
Increase
targeted
high school
recruitment
efforts
through
increasing
geographic
territory
visited by
college

70

Action

Assigned To Resources

Maptive program
used to identify
Identify two (2) new
Director of
and overlay High
geographic areas that High School
Schools on maps.
the College would like Recruitment,
Investment in softto recruit from.
President
ware is $400 per
year.
Vice President of
Administrative
Services to place
Director of High
advertisement,
School
Advertise, interview
complete offer
Recruitment,
and hire two (2) adletter, and other
Vice President
ditional High School
hiring requirments.
of AdministraRecruiters
Financial resources
tive Services.
of approximately
$100,000 budgted
for staff increase.
Continue to particiHigh School Teachpate and identify addiers and CounselHigh School
tional College Fairs,
ors, Professional
Recruiters,
Instructor Summits,
Organizations (ACF,
Director of
Trade Shows, etc. to
High School
FCCLA, NRA, etc.)
recruit from the new
Google and
Recruitment
geographic areas.
Internet.
The Restaurant School at Walnut Hill College
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Timeline

Assessment

Research to begin June
1, 2016, Maptive software
purchased May 2016

Expansion of the College’s
current Geographic reach in
recruitment

Hiring to commence in July
2016

Onboarding and training
complete

Immediately upon hiring of
new staff

Comparison against previous
benchmarks i.e. Number of
HIgh Schools visited, number
of events performed by recruiter (college fairs, classroom
presentations, cafeteria visits,
student meetings, guidance
visists, etc.)
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TABLE 3.5

Increase recruitment efforts through increasing High School Partnerships.

Goal

Action

Assigned To

Resources

increase
recruitment
efforts
through
increasing
High School
Partnerships

Continue to build
on the Articulation
Agreements the
College holds with
other educational
institutions

Director of High School
Recruitment,
Chief Academic Officer,
Vice President of Culinary
and Pastry Arts

Requires a time committment of approximately 4 hours per
school and two staff
memers

Increase opportunities
for High School
Instructors to plan
field trips to the
College

Director of High School
Recruitment, Director of
Admissions, Vice President of Culinary and
Pastry Arts

Food and bevereage
service. Budget forty
field trips per year at
20 students per trip
Ongoing
= Financial resources
are approximately
$5,000 plus marketing
materials

Surpass benchmarks on a
monthly and annual basis

Host an annual “Educator’s” event where
High School Instructors can attend educational and informational sessions

Director of High School
Recruitment, Director of
Admissions, Vice President of Culinary and
Pastry Arts

All hands on deck
Financial resources $1,500 per event
based on 100
participants

Increased participation
from 2015. Increased diversification of Instructors
and Counselors
participating.
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Timeline

Assessment

Ongoing

Goal of 60 Articulated
High Schools by September 2017 and an increase
of 15 each year thereafter

December 2016
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addendum to the
Strategic enrollment management
strategic initiatives
• office of financial aid strategy
		

- Tables 3.1 (A1-a6)

• marketing department strategy
		

- Table 3.1 (b1-B5)

• high school marketing strategy
		

72

- Table 3.1 (c1)
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TABLE 3.1 (A1)

office of financial aid: Funding the “gap”
Goal

Action

Funding the
“GAP” of Tuition Looking at additional
Scholarship/Grant
opportunities

Working with
additional lenders

Employee Tuition
Reimbursement

Assigned To

Resources

Timeline

Assessment

Director of Financial Aid
Department of Financial
Aid

State and
Federal
websites for
additional
scholarships

Ongoing

Less student debt when
graduating

Director of Financial Aid
Department of Financial
Aid

Banks and
private student Ongoing
loan lenders

Better interest rates and payment
options

Director of Financial Aid
Department of Financial
Aid

Students with
intern/externships applying
Ongoing
for tuition reimbursement with
available

Employer Feedback

The Restaurant School at Walnut Hill College
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TABLE 3.1(A2)

office of financial aid: Evaluate the Pros and Cons of Scholarships vs. Work Study
Goal

Action

Evaluate the
pros and cons
of scholarship
vs. work study

Researching unpaid
internships as
possible scholarship
money

74

Assigned To

Resources

Timeline

Assessment

Department of
Director of Financial Aid
Education Rules and
Department of Financial
Ongoing
Regulations AccrediAid
tation Guidelines

Employer Feedback

Researching work
study regulations and
compliance

Director of Financial Aid Department of
Department of Financial Education RegulaAid
tions for Work Study

Ongoing

Increased federal dollars to
help cover student tuition
costs

Determine what is
beneficial for the
majority of the
student body

Student Success
Advisors

Ongoing

Student Feedback

The Restaurant School at Walnut Hill College
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groups
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TABLE 3.1(A3)

office of financial aid: Enhanced Entrance Counseling
Goal
Enhanced
entrance
counseling

Action

Assigned To

Resources

Timeline

Review personalized
award letter with
student, parent and
other support system

Director of Financial Aid
Financial Aid Officer(s)

CampusNexus to
print award letters,
Department of education for entrance
counseling forms

Implemented with
the 2015/2016 Acad- 100% compliance with
mic/Award Year,
Department of Education
with improvements Regulations.
ongoing through the
2016/2017 award
year

Obtain signatures to
verify understanding
of documents

Director of Financial Aid
Financial Aid Officer(s)

Department of education for entrance
counseling forms

At entrance
counseling meeting

Decreased default rates for
the College

Director of Financial Aid
Financial Aid Offier(s)

Architect, mechanical, and structural
engineers and the
fees associated.

Ongoing

Decreased default rates for
the College

Review Department
of Education forms to
fully understand loan
obligations

The Restaurant School at Walnut Hill College
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Assessment
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TABLE 3.1(A4)

office of financial aid: Enhanced Exit Counseling
Goal

Action

Assigned To

Resources

Enhanced Exit
Counseling

Presentations to
pending graduates
in classes

Department of
Financial Aid

To be implemented
100% Compliant with
No direct
during Term 6 for Associ- Department of Education
financial impact
ate of Science students Regulations

Showing the Department of Eduation Exit
Video

Academic Success
Advisors

Department
of Education
Website

To be implemented
Decrease in school default
during Term 12 for Bachrates
elor of Science students

Obtain signatures
of all students who
have borrowed Title
IV funding and have
participated in the
presentation

Registrar

Exit Counseling
Video

Prior to graduation

76
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Timeline

Assessment

Positive Gainful
Employment Statistcs
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TABLE 3.1(A5)

office of financial aid: Default prevention for withdrawals
Goal

Action

Assigned To

Resources

Timeline

Assessment

college
intends to
decrease the
default rate
of students
who have
withdrawn
from the
college

Contact students
who have withdrawn
within 21 days of
their Last Date of
Attendance

Department of
Financial Aid

Department of
Education Website

Ongoing

Compare default rates
quaterly

Identify challlenges
and misunderstandings of students loan
obligations

Department of
Financial Aid

Outlook access to send
emails to withdrawn stuOngoing
dents with explanation
of contact

NSLDS Default Report

Assist students with
completing their Exit
Counseling

Department of
Financial Aid

Letterhead and envelopes to mail out certified copies of instructions

Dcrease in schools
default rate

The Restaurant School at Walnut Hill College
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Ongoing
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TABLE 3.1(A6)

office of financial aid: Year-end Student Financial Aid Audit
Goal

Action

Assigned To

Resources

Timeline

Assessment

academic yearend audit to
ensure student
borrowing
is done
efficiently

Year-end
communication
with students to
discuss Freshman
actual borrowing and
Sophmore projected
borrowing

Department of
Financial Aid

FAFSA

Ongoing

100% Compliant with Department
of Education Regulations

Notify and include
parents and support
system of meeting
date and time

Department of
Financial Aid

Direct Loan
Website

Ongoing

Decrease in school default rate

Sallie Mae

Ongoing

Positive outcomes for the
College’s Gainful Employment
Statistics

Obtain signatures to
ensure understanding
Department of
of what the student
Financial Aid
loan obligation will be
upon graduation
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TABLE 3.1 (B1)

marketing: Establish walnut hill college as a thought leader through blogging
Goal
Establish
walnut hill
college as
a thought
leader
through
blogging

Action

Assigned To

Identify inbound
marketing software
partner

Moderate
Director of Marketing,
financial
Marketing Assistant,
investment/
Budget approval from
impact commesuExecutive Vice President
rate with vendor

Identify content
partner to assist in
creating blog posts

Moderate
Director of Marketing,
financial
Marketing Assistant,
investment/imBudget approval from
pact commesuExecutive Vice President
rate with vendor

Integrate Search
Engine Optimization
best practices to
increase inbound
traffic
Integrate Request
For Information (RFI)
forms within blog pages to increase inquiries to the College
Create and publish
relevant expert content through in-house
faculty and outsourced resources

Resources

Director of Marketing,
Marketing Assistant,
Designated inbound
vendor

No financial
impact

Timeline
Research will
begin in Fall
2016; with
selection in
2016/2017
Academic Year
Research will
begin in Fall
2016; with
selection in
2016/2017
Academic Year

Assessment

Inbound marketing/software
partner is selected and approved

Content partner is selected and
approved

2016/2017
Academic Year

Organic search analytics are
increased through the use of SEO
and content/inbound traffic

Director of Marketing,
Marketing Assistant,
Designated inbound
vendor

No financial
impact

2016/2017
Academic Year

Increase in RFI form submissions
and traffic/engagement to
College website and related
content pages

Director of Marketing,
Marketing Assistant,
Designated Content
vendor

Moderate
financial impact
for outsourced
content provider,
Faculty expertise

2016 - 2017
Academic Year;
ongoing after
that

Increase in RFI form submissions
and traffic/engagement to
College website and related
content pages
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TABLE 3.1(B2)

marketing: Implement personalized assessments through the college website.
Goal

Action

Assigned To

Resources

Timeline

Assessment

IMplement
personalized
assessments
through
the college
website

Secure enrollment
resources partner to
integrate assessments
into existing website
and/or blog space

Director of Marketing,
Marketing Assistant,
Budget approval
from Execurtive Vice
President

Moderate
financial
investment/
impact
commesurate
with vendor

Research initiated
in Spring 2016;
with selection in
2016/2017
Academic Year

Identify, select and approve
enrollment resources partner

Work with enrollment
resources partner to
create industry
specific and tailored
assessments for
website visitors

Director of Marketing,
No financial
Marketing Assistant
impact

2016/2017
Academic Year

Creating and publishing
assessments

2016/2017
Academic Year;
ongoing after that

Increase in qualified inquiries to
the College as compared to
previous years

2016/2017
Academic Year;
ongoing after that

Increase in qualified inquiries;
qualified inquiries are assessed by
their “readiness” for the industry
as specified by the assessment
software

Create an additional
flow of inquiries based
Director of Marketing, No financial
on assessments that
is managed through a Marketing Assistant impact
sophisticated
backend CRM system

Increase quality of
college applicant/
candidate through
assessments
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Director of Marketing, No financial
Marketing Assistant impact
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TABLE 3.1(B3)

marketing: incorporate additional targted social media channels and outreach.
Goal

Action

Assigned To

Incorporate
Additional
targted
social media
outreach/
channels

Reseach, identify and
analyze new social
media channels

Director of Marketing,
Marketing Assistant,
Executive Vice President

Resources

Timeline

Assessment

No financial
impact

Research initiated in
Spring 2016; with
selection in 2016/2017
Academic Year

Identify and select new
social media channels
(if any) for approval

Fall 2016

Create a report on social
media activity for the past
3 years or whichever
history patterns are available (through the selected outlet and/or Google
Analytics), whichever is
greater.

Fall 2016

Monitor activity, response,
engagement and other
relevant analytics from online community

Compare history of
performance, relevance, popularity
and effectiveness of
existing social media
outlets with new
technologies

Director of Marketing,
Marketing Assistant

No financial
impact

Select new social
media outlets and
implement new
accounts for the
College

Director of Marketing,
Marketing Assistant

No financial
impact.

Create meaningful
content that encourages engagement
from College community and new visitors

Director of Marketing,
Marketing Assistant

The Restaurant School at Walnut Hill College
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Faculty, student,
Fall 2016; ongoing
club facilitators

Create scheduled posts
based on traffic patterns
and schedule of existing
social media accounts
through Buffer (current
management tool).
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TABLE 3.1(B4)

marketing: Enhance enrollment capabilities for current lead nurturing process.
Goal

Action

Assigned To

Enhance
enrollment
capabilities
for current
lead nurturing
process
utilizing
existing
enrollment
marketing
platform (EMP)

Evaluate current lead
nurturing process as
provided by Liaison’s
EMP service and
prepare a SWOT
analysis

No new financial
impact
Director of Marketing, Annual contract at
Marketing Assistant
$15,000 renewal
licensing fee and
$.60 cents per select
direct mail pieces

EMP is Liaison’s cloud
based enrollment
marketing platform that
delivers personalized
communications to
prospective students and
applicants. Automated
campaigns are prepared in
advance and integrated into
the “nurtire” process for each
new inquiry.

82

Resources

Identify areas of
improvement based
on SWOT analysis and
Director of Marketing,
work with Spectrum
Marketing Assistant
No financial impact
to create strategies
to enhance nurturing
process and
conversion of leads

Implement selected
exisiting and new
features as well as
technologies to assist
in lead conversion,
such as automated
email campaigns

Director of Marketing,
Marketing Assistant
Budget approval from
Executive Vice
President
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Possible additional
resources in
addition to annual
renewal fee based
on selected features
and capabilities

Timeline

Assessment

Fall 2016/
Winter 2017

SWOT analysis created

Fall 2016/
Winter 2017

Prepare report outlining
strategies to increase
conversions and enhance
nurturing process,
implement new
technologies and features

Winter/Spring 2017

Increase in lead conversion from RFI stage to online application completion; measure data against
previous years with/without nurture process
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TABLE 3.1(B5)

marketing: grow marketing outreach to select national markets.
Goal

Action

Grow
marketing
outreach to
select national
markets

Resources

Timeline

Assessment

Utilizing Maptive software
and a competitive
Director of Marketing,
analysis, identity national
Marketing Assistant,
markets where the
Executive Vice President
College would increase
marketing outreach

Additional budget
of $800 monthly
was allocated to
our existing PPC
budget to target
select cities on a
national level

Research initiated
in Spring of 2016;
with new national
targets added;
ongoing analysis
and adjustments

Identify existing and new
national markets for Walnut Hill College to advertise based on competitive
analysis and current student
populations

Work with SEO/SEM/
Digital partner to identify
strategies/goals for national outreach based on
allocated budget (TBD)

Director of Marketing,
Marketing Assistant,
Selected digital
provider/vendor

Additional budget
allocated monthly
for PPC/SEO/SEM
campaigns (TBD)

Ongoing;
2016/2017
Academic Year

Partner with digital marketing provider and develop 12
month strategy and goals

Director of Marketing,
Marketing Assistant

Additional budget
allocated monthly
for PPC/SEO/SEM
campaigns (TBD);
adjust budget as
needed on a quarterly basis, based
on performance

Ongoing;
2016/2017
Academic Year

Measure campaign performance on a monthly basis
with account manager and
adjust as needed; increase
inquiries from national
markets

Implement PPC/SEM/
SEO campaigns to
increase brand awareness for Walnut Hill
College in selected
national markets

Assigned To
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TABLE 3.1 (A1)

high school recruitment: Marketing plans include local, regional and national recruitment.

Articulation agreements, working with professional associations, cooperating in scholarships programs and competitions are important to our high school ambassadorship.
Goal

Action

Assigned To Resources Timeline

Assessment

Active membership and
relationship with Family
Career and Community
Leaders of America (FCCLA)

Exhibit at national, regional and
state conferences; sponsor
scholarships

Director of High Exhibit fees,
School
travel
Recruitment
expenses

Schedule each
event

Evaluate number of
inquiries, and relationship

Active membership and
relationship with American
Association of Family and
Consumer Sciences

Exhibit at national, regional and
state conferences; sponsor
scholarships

Director of High Exhibit fees,
School
travel
Recruitment
expenses

Schedule each
event

Evaluate number of
inquiries, and relationship

Active membership and
relationship with ProStart
and the National
Restaurant Association
Educational Foundation

Exhibit at national, regional and
state conferences; sponsor
scholarships

Director of High Exhibit fees,
School
travel
expenses
Recruitment

Schedule each
event

Evaluate number of
inquiries, and relationship

Active membership and
relationship with National
Association of College
Admissions Counselors

Exhibit at national, regional and
state conferences; sponsor
scholarships

Director of High Exhibit fees,
School
travel
Recruitment
expenses

Schedule each
event

Evaluate number of
inquiries, and relationship

Exhibit at national, regional and
Active membership and
state conferences; sponsor
relationship with Skills USA
scholarships

Director of High Exhibit fees,
School
travel
Recruitment
expenses

Schedule each
event

Evaluate number of
inquiries, and relationship

Active membership and
relationship with
Career Council

Director of High Exhibit fees,
School
travel
Recruitment
expenses

Schedule each
event

Evaluate number of
inquiries, and relationship
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Exhibit at national, regional and
state conferences; sponsor
scholarships
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TABLE 3.1 (A1)

high school recruitment: Continued from previous page...
Goal

Action

Assigned To

Resources

Identify regional and
national marketing
plan

Identify concentric marketing
circles; local, regional,
national marketing areas

Director of High School
Recruitment, Director of
Marketing

Hiring additional high school
ambassadors,
travel expenses,
training

Increase high school
articulation
relationships

Identify high schools with
culinary and hospitality
programs as well as similar
courses

Director of High School
Recruitment, Chief
Academic Officer, Vice
President of Culinary Arts

Increase high school
visitations

Increase the number of high
school campus visits;
Increase the number of high
schools that visit our campus

Director of High School
Recruitment,
High School Ambassadors

Timeline Assessment

Fall 2016

Evaluate number of
inquiries, relationship
with high schools

Travel expenses;
campus-based
seminars

Fall 2016

Work with Chief Academic
Officer to determine
academic success of
articulated students

Training, projectors, collateral
material, travel
expenses

Evaluate number of
As of
September inquiries, relationship
2016
with high schools

FCCLA CONFERENCE | JULY 2016 | SAN DIEGO, CA
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Student
Services and Affairs
86

4. 1 	student services and affairs
Experiential Learning:
Student Services, Career Services, Library Resources and
Student Activities are key contributors to fostering the
comprehensive growth of students, their academic success,
and community development by providing learning
opportunities and experiences as well as essential services
for all members of the College community.
Student Services equals Student Success at The Restaurant
School at Walnut Hill College. The College’s Student
Success Advisors serve as a gateway to student success by
coordinating the resources necessary for students on an
individual basis. Through this office, a student can refine
their schedule, check their academic progress (in addition
to various on-line resources, Student Portal and Schoology),
seek advice on academic and personal matters, arrange peer
tutoring, and continually monitor and address student needs
to ensure successful completion of their program of study. In
developing the institutional improvement and assessment
plan, the Student Success office has focused on two main
themes:
• Student Advising Initiative – To communicate with each
student one-on-one to create the environment whereby
the student will succeed academically, professionally,
socially and be given a voice to self-advocate.
The Restaurant School at Walnut Hill College
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• Student Retention Initiative – To decrease attrition
through identification of “at-risk” students while
simultaneously seeking to eliminate or minimize the root
causes of attrition.
As an addendum to the Student Services and Affairs’ strategic
initiatives, the Office of Career Services, the Library and
Learning Resource Center and The Office of Student Activities
and Engagement have submitted the following departmental
initiatives to supplement the College’s initiatives.
4.1

A

The Career Success Office

The Career Success Office offers a variety of services and
programs to assist students and alumni in their career
exploration and job search process. Our services include:
Individual career counseling, portfolio development,
Internship assistance, job search assistance, interview skills,
networking basics, career development and best practices,
weekend hours, career fairs (held semiannually), resume and
cover letter review and critique, and job board mailing list to
name a few.
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The Career Success Office has identified four initiatives to be
incorporated in the College’s Institutional Assessment and
Improvement Plan:
•

•
•

•

Develop stronger relationships between students, alumni
and employers through creation of an interactive job
board.
Expand oversight and structure of internship site
monitoring to ensure “real world” experience.
Identify gaps in soft skill development and work with
Academic Affairs Committee to integrate instruction of
these skills.
Integrate “Alumni Spotlights” and “Industry Association
Spotlights” to expand student awareness of career
opportunities.

4.2

B

Library and Learning Resource Center

encyclopedias, full-text versions of newspapers, magazines
and journals, as well as specialized full-text sources
in Business and Law (via LEXIS-Nexis), Hospitality (via
EbscoHost’s Hospitality & Tourism Complete Index), full-text
sources for General Education (via EbscoHost’s Academic
Search Elite), and electronic book material (via Britannica
On-line, EbscoHost’s EBooks Academic Collection, and Credo
Reference Academic Core Collection.
The College’s librarian, along with the Academic Affairs
Committee have identified five key initiatives for inclusion
to the College’s Institutional Improvement and Assessment
Plan:
•
•

Continued development of library collection to meet all
curricular needs.
Ensure access to electronic resources for faculty and
students alike.
Provide access to library resources 24/7.
Incorporate information literacy into the curriculum.
Provide up to date resources for students and staff.
Provide exceptional learning facilities for our students.

The College’s library collection currently includes over 17,000
books (including reference books, textbooks, and the general
collection), approximately 30 print periodical subscriptions,
and over 550 audio-visual resource items.

•
•
•
•

The College provides students with Internet access (wireless
and wired) and access to on-line full-text databases via the
College’s lab, library computers, and off-campus through
VPN connection. The College’s library has access to many
individual databases in several larger vendor packages.
These information resources include dictionaries and

4.3
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C

Service Learning and Activities

Studies indicate that the number one predictor of student
retention is becoming involved in college life outside of
academics. The leadership of The Restaurant School at
Walnut Hill College agrees that Student Activities are a
Institutional Assessment and Improvement Plan 2016-2021

lynchpin to student satisfaction, happiness and a key component to a
balanced lifestyle. The quality of student life is significantly affected by the
availability, variety, and integrity of services, resources, and extra academic
support programs on campus. Alliances are built between the classroom
and campus life to provide an opportunity for students to experience the
excitement and responsibility that comes from being an active member
of a community of higher learning. The College has programed student
activities as a requirement by incorporating a “Student Life and Learning”
component into every student’s curriculum. Ultimately, the Student
Activities departments’ primary responsibility is to create a positive
campus environment that enhances and supports learning. The strategic
initiatives for this department are:
•

Service Learning Across the curriculum

•

Identify professionals within the industry that can be used to inspire
students at graduation

•

Enhance community engagement

•

Expand Service Learning during school breaks

•

Streamline Student Life and Learning Point Program

The College has sought avenues to communicate with our students and
staff in as many ways a possible. Recently the College purchased and
installed the technology for three proprietary television stations. The
stations can be viewed on campus at numerous monitors around the
campus and in all residential learning dormitory rooms. In addition,
the College will also be implementing a Radio Station as another
communication method. Both the Television and Radio Initiatives are
incorporated for review.
The Restaurant School at Walnut Hill College
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TABLE 4.1

student advising strategy: To communicate with each student to create the best
possible situation for them to succeed academically, professionally and socially, as
well as to make sure that they have access to all of the resources they need to
self-advocate for their successess.
Goal

Action

Proactive/early
tutoring
implementation

Connecting students
currently on academic Student
probation/or were
Success
considered “at risk”
Advisors
previous term

Mid-term identification of new “at
risk” students

Obtaining mid-term
“F” reports from
instructors; mailing of
mid-term grade cards

Utilizing “Fail,
Incomplete,
WithdRaw”
report to make
sure that students complete
degree requirments on time
Implementing
instructor
driven information channel
through which
individual “at risk”
students are
identified.

90

Assigned To Resources

Timeline

Assessment

No direct financial
impact

Ongoing: Week 2 and 3 of
the term

Evaluation of previous
term grades vs. current
term per student

Student
Success
Advisors;
Faculty

No direct financial
impact

Ongoing: Week 5 and 6 of
the term

Evaluation of mid-term
grade vs. actual final
grade received

Contacting students
with previous F, I, or
W to advise of retake
policy/time-frame

Student
Success
Advisors

No direct financial
impact

Ongoing: Week 2 and 3 of
the term

Using retake spreadsheet
to monitor retake activity

Faculty development
to train and help instructors understand
“at risk” signs and
the proper procedure
for notifying Student
Success Advisors

Student
Success
Advisors

No direct financial
impact: meeting time

Assessing instructor
Starting Fall 2016 at Faculty involvement and success
Development Meetings
via survey monkey at the
end of Term 1

The Restaurant School at Walnut Hill College
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TABLE 4.2

student retention strategy: to decrease attrition through proactive and effective
identification of at-risk students using institutional reports and other methods of information gathering, while also seeking to eliminate root causes of attrition through
systematic mitigation of adverse circumstances which increase student withdawal.
Goal

Action

Identify students
who are missing
classes

Pull “Absence” reports
Student
and identify those
Success
who have missed
Advisors
classes

No financial impact

Start Week 2, ongoing;
Check attrition before
every other week during
beginning of each new term
the Term

Utilize Schoology,
Student
email and phone to
Success
communicate to make
Advisors
contact

No financial impact

Start Week 2, ongoing;
Decrease in Attendance/
every other week during Withdrawal and/or Failure
the Term
grades

Student
Success
Advisors;
Faculty

No financial impact

Starting Fall 2016 at
Faculty Development
Meetings

Student
Success
Advisors

No direct financial
impact; meeting
time

Starting in Fall 2016
Evaluating if an increase in
Faculty Council Meeting retention has been achieved

Contact identified
students to set up
individualized counseling sessions with
the intent of ongoing communication
work with faculty
to ensure timely and
accurate attendance
data as well as identification of “at-risk”
students.
Identify improvements that can be
made to learning
environments to
increase student
learning

Faculty development
to help train instructors in understanding
all of the ramifications
/importance of accurate attendance data
Attend Faculty Council
meetings and survey
faculty on appropriateness of learning
environments, and
elicit suggestions for
changes to improve
learning potential

Assigned To Resources

The Restaurant School at Walnut Hill College
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Timeline

Assessment

Accurate data will ensure
quicker identification of “atrisk” students. Measure the
decrease in number of undetected attendance issues.
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addendum to the
student services and affairs
strategic initiatives
• Career Services Strategy
		

- Tables 4.1 (A1 - A4)

• Library and Learning Resource Center Strategy
		

- Table 4.2 (B1)

• Service learning and civic responsibility
		

- Table 4.3 (C1)

• Student activities, engagement, radio & TV strategy
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- Table 4.3 (C2 - c4)

The Restaurant School at Walnut Hill College
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TABLE 4.1 (A1)

Career ServiceS Strategy: Develop stronger relationships between students/alumni and
potential high quality employers through creation of an interactive electronic job board.
Goal
Develop
stronger
relationships
between
students/
alumni and
potential high
quality employers through
creation of
an interactive
electronic job
board

Action

Assigned To

Resources

Design and develop
a job board by
importing/updating
current employer
database in Campus
Nexus

Career Success
Meeting time;
Coordinator, IT Coordinano direct
tor, Chief Academic Officer,
financial impact
Executive Vice President

Campus Nexus
support team to fix
bugs in employer
portal interface

Campus Nexus Support
Team, Career Success
Coordinator

Create Employer
Profiles

Career Success Coordinators; For Industry Knowledge: Select Faculty

Timeline

Platform
development
Completion of the design and
and synchroniza- development of employer
tion in 2016/2017 database in Campus Nexus
Academic Year

Career Success CoordinaDesign and send email
tor; Industry leaders from
to invite new employProgram Advisory
ers to post jobs
Committee

Potential upgrade
expense from
2016/2017
campus manageAcademic Year
ment to be
determined
Employer profiles created
No direct financial and invitational
impact
emails completed 2016/2017
Academic Year
Full impleNo direct financial mentation to
impact
be reached by
Spring 2019

Design and send email
to current employers
explaining upgraded
job post system

Full impleNo direct financial mentation to
impact
be reached by
Spring 2019

Career Success Coordinator; Industry leaders from
Program Advisory
Committee

The Restaurant School at Walnut Hill College
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Assessment

Bugs in employer portal are
fixed and interface functions
are corrected.

Employer profiles are created

Electronic invitation to be
created and sent to employers.
Email to current employers
explaining the upgraded job
board system
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TABLE 4.1 (A2)

Career services strategy: Expand regulation and structure of internship sites to ensure
students are matched with high quality internships and are also gaining maximum real world
experience.
Goal

Action

Expand
regulation
and structure
of internship
sites to ensure
students are
matched with
high quality
internships and
are also
gaining
maximum
real world
experience.

Review and update
currently registered
internship sites

Design and implement internship site
registration review
and renewal periods

Resources

Timeline

Assessment

Career Success
Coordinator

Meeting time;
no financial
impact

Assessment of
current program
during 2016/2017
Academic Year

Review and update of
currently registered internship
sites completed.

Meeting time;
no financial
impact

Study and creation
of new registration
regulations and
renewal periods
during 2016/2017
Academic Year

New internship site
registration and renewal
periods created and approved

Meeting time;
no financial
impact

2016/2017
Academic Year

All internship forms are updated to reflect changes and are
available in electronic format.

Design and implementation of interactive database to
begin Fall 2018. Full
implementation
to be complete by
Summer 2020

Interactive internship database is created and functional
in Campus Nexus

Career Success
Coordinators with
approval from Chief
Academic Officer and
Executive Vice President

Career Success
Update all internship
Coordinator with involveforms, assess benefits
ment of select faculty/
of electronic filing.
industry experts

Design and
implement new
internship site interactive database using
CampusNexus
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Assigned To

Career Success
Meeting time;
Coordinator, Industry leadno financial
ers from Program Advisory
impact
Committee

The Restaurant School at Walnut Hill College
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TABLE 4.1 (A3)

career services strategy: Increase scope of academic development of professional skills to
ensure students are not only prepared to obtain high quality industry jobs, but to obtain the
soft skills necessary to ensure on-the-job success.
Goal

Action

Assigned To

Resources

Assess current
Increase scope Strategies for Success
curricula to ensure
Career Success
Meeting time;
of academic
no financial
development of lessons are up to date Coordinator
with current industry Chief Academic Officer impact
professional
standards and
skills to enpractices

sure students
are not only
prepared to
obtain high
quality industry jobs, but to
obtain the soft
skills necessary to ensure
on-the-job
success.

Enhance learning
experience in StrateMeeting time;
Career Success
gies for Success class
Coordinator
no financial
through incorporation
Chief Academic Officer impact
of interactive and
experiential activities.
Identify the soft skills
and best practices
most prevalent in the
hospitality industry

Career Success
Meeting time;
Coordinator
no financial
Chief Academic Officer impact

Recommend the
identified soft skills
and best practices to
the Academic Affairs
Committee

Career Success
Meeting time;
Coordinator
no financial
Chief Academic Officer impact

The Restaurant School at Walnut Hill College
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Timeline

Assessment

Begin assessment
of current curricula Report of current curricula
2016/2017
assessment completed
Academic Year

Implementation of
interactive/expeExperiential activities are designed
riential activities
completed by end and incorporated into lesson plans
of 2018/2019
Academic Year
Identification of
soft skills/best
practices to be
completed by end
of 2019/2020
Academic Year
Recommendation
of identified skills
and practices
submitted to AAC
by Fall 2020

Soft skills and best practices report
completed

Recommendations of changes to
curricula submitted to AAC
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TABLE 4.1 (A4)

Career services strategy: Expand student awareness of various career opportunities
through Alumni Spotlights and Industry Association Spotlights.

Goal

Action

Assigned To

Resources

Timeline

Planning and execution of Schoology
Expand student Plan and schedule
posts and discussion
awareness of
regular Schoology
boards to begin in
Meeting time;
various career posts and discussion Career Success
2017/2018 Academic
no financial
opportunities boards highlighting
Coordinator
Year, with monthly
alumni success and
impact
through Alumevents to increase
industry events
to bi-monthly in
ni Spotlights
2018/2019
and Industry
Academic Year
Association
Alumni Spotlights
Increase and expand
Spotlights.
begin monthly in Fall
Career Success
Alumni Spotlight
2016, with one hour
Minimal costs
Coordinators with
events to include
for Alumni
simple presentations,
more varied activities approval from Chief
with longer, more
and student follow-up Academic Officer and Spotlight
demonstrations interactive events set
opportunities
Executive Vice
to launch in 2017/2018
President
Academic Year
Additional Industry
Develop strong interSpotlights to launch in
Career Success
active relationships
Minimal costs
2018/2019 Academic
Coordinator with
for Industry
with industry associYear. More interactive
involvement of
Spotlight
ations to encourage
events planned for
select faculty/industry
demonstrations
and implement
experts
2020/2021 Academic
Industry Spotlights
Year
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Assessment

Planning and execution of
Schoology postings and
discussion boards on regular,
consistent basis implemented

Alumni Spotlights in simple
version planned and executed. Longer, more interactive
Alumni Spotlights planned and
executed.

Longer more interactive
Industry Association Spotlights
planned and executed

Institutional Assessment and Improvement Plan 2016-2021

Adriana Piper,
Pastry Arts
Graduate
Alumni Spotlight
May 2014
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TABLE 4.2 (B1)

library and learning resource center strategy
Goal

Action

Assigned To Resources

identify gaps in the
collection and fill-in
where needed: Develop
the library collection
to meet all curricular
needs

Weed materials as
needed, create lists of
items from reputable
sources and match to
our holdings, review
and update serials, a-v
materials, etc.

Librarian,
Academic
Faculty and
Chef Faculty

Inventory and analyze
the electronic holdings (both fee based
and free): Ensure that
students and faculty
have access to the e-Resources they need for
teaching and research

Identify essential,
important and
desirable items, and
add them as funding
and technology allow

Develop methods of
expanding access to
resources; provide
access to library
resources 24/7

Using technology (e.g.
chat, email for students, proxy servers,
web based library catIT Coordinator,
alog, on-line tutorials,
Librarian
electronic reserves,
etc.), develop consistent access to library
resources

98

No direct financial
impact

Librarian,
Academic
Faculty and
Chef Faculty

The Restaurant School at Walnut Hill College

No direct financial
impact

|

No direct financial
impact

Timeline

Assessment

2016-2021
Academic Years;
Ongoing

Filling in items as necessary; reviewing library
holdings with course
offerings to ensure that
the holdings support the
curriculum.

2016-2021
Academic Years;
Ongoing

Ongoing with a plan to
add databases to
enahnce the collection.
Added e-book collection
and general periodical
collection.

2012-2016
Academic Years

Currently, VPN access is the
only way students can use
subscription databases;
this needs replacing. IT
Coordinator is investigating using seperate student
server for access
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TABLE 4.2 (B1)

library and learning resource center strategy: Continued From Previous Page...
Goal

Action

Assigned To Resources

Timeline

Assessment

2016-2021
Academic Years;
Ongoing

Beginning Fall 2013, the College added a class to address
Information Literacy. Foundations in Research (ENG1200).
Also, several other courses
require the use of library materials. These include College
Writing, Shaping American
Culture, Understanding World
Cultures, and Analysis of Film,
Literature and Art.

Incorporate information literacy into the
curriculum; Ensure
that our students
are graduating as
information literate
individuals

Working with faculty and
other appropriate individuals, create tiered informaLibrarian
tion literacy program that
Faculty
will teach information literMembers
acy skills - develop assessment programs to measure
success in this area

Update computers/
monitors/printers:
provide state-of-theart resources for
our students

Working with the IT Coordinator, take inventory, and
purchase/install needed
IT Coordinator
equipment (see also next
objective and goal)

Substantial financial
2016-2021
impact for
Academic Years;
equipment and
Ongoing
supplies

Computers have been upgraded, but need to be replaced.
Need solution for remote access for students. A high-volume, shared printer/copier/
scanner was added.

Build/create a new
library space/learning resources space:
provide exceptional
learning facilities
for our students

Find a space; create a plan;
realize the plan. Ideally,
space would include an
e-classroom, group study
rooms, AV viewing rooms,
information commons,
writing center, tutoring
center, etc.

Substantial financial
impact for
equipment and
supplies

Desired space is on the third
floor of the newly acquired
building on Chestnut Street.

No financial impact

Walnut Hill
College
Directors,
Librarian and
select Staff/
Faculty

The Restaurant School at Walnut Hill College
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Start planning in
2016 - with completion anticipated in 2017/2018
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TABLE 4.3 (C1)

Service learning and civic responsibility strategy: The college wishes to introduce both
service-learning and civic responsibility into the existing curricula.
Goal

Action

Identify course in which
Identifying sERVICE
Service Learning would add
LEARNING Courses
substantial value through
ACROSS THE CURRICULA meetings with assigned
staff and administration
Identify Service Learning
experiences and related
Identifying
organizations that would
Service Learning
add value to the curricula
Experiences
through meetings with
assigned staff and
administration

Assigned To

Resources

Timeline

Assessment

Chief Acadmic Officer,
No financial
Vice President of
impact; meeting Fall 2016
Culinary and Pastry
time
Arts, Select Faculty

Creating a list of courses

Chief Acadmic Officer,
No financial
Vice President of
impact; meeting Fall 2016
Culinary and Pastry
time
Arts, Select Faculty

Compiling and completing
a list of recommendations
for Service Learning experiences and related organizations.

establishing a
service learning and
civic responsibility
team

Create a team of staff and
faculty that will direct
Service Learning and Civic
Responsibility Initiatives

Chief Acadmic Officer, Vice President of
Culinary and Pastry
Arts, Select Faculty
and Staff

No financial
2016/2017
impact; meeting
Academic Year
time

Nominating and solidifying
a Service Learning and Civic
Responsility Team

College Conference

Curate and convene an
annual conference at the
College with regard to
Service Learning and Civic
Responsibility

Service Learning and
Civic Resposbility
Team (SLCR)

Minimal financial impact;
location, time
and event costs

Plan and launch conference

The Restaurant School at Walnut Hill College
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2016/2017
Academic Year
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TABLE 4.3 (C2)

student activities and engagement strategy
Goal
Identify professionals
within the industry
that can be used to
inspire students at
graduation

Action

Assigned To

Resources

Timeline

Assessment

Work with Career
Success Coordinator
to identify potential
candidates

Office of
Student and
Community
Engagement;
Career Success
Coordinator

Contacts within the
Hospitality Industry;
Time to develop relationships; Faculty and
Staff time; no financial
impact

2016/2021
Academic Years;
Ongoing

Comprehensive list of
Industry Professionals;
ongoing assessment

2016/2021
Academic Years;
Ongoing

Comprehensive list of
local non-profit organizations and associations;
ongoing assessment

2016/2021
Academic Years;
Ongoing

Addition of trip options
to the Spring Break and
World Class Days Off

Contacts within the
Ronald McDonald
House, ACHIEVEability, Keep Philadelphia
Beautiful, West Philadelphia Alliance for
Children
Time to find costeffective travel options
that are student budget
friendly; Survey student
body to identify travel
destinations

Partner with local
non-profit organizations to offer student
support

Office of
Student and
Community
Engagement

expand upon student
experiential learning
experiences during
student breaks

Develop additional
student trips during
Spring Break and
World Class Days

Office of
Student and
Community
Engagement;

streamline student
life and learning point
program for full time
students

Developing additional options and
programs for fulfilling
current Student Life
and Learning Point
requirements

Office of
Student and Community Engagement;
Chef Faculty; Dean
of Hospitality
Studies/Chief
Academic Officer

enhance community
engagement

The Restaurant School at Walnut Hill College
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Connections within the
community that require 2016/2021
student assitance that Academic Years;
are relevant to student Ongoing
civic development

Proposed plan that has
been reviewed and
accepted by selected staff
and administrators
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TABLE 4.2 (C3)

Radio Station Pod Cast Initiatives Strategy - The college will offer an on-line radio station
as an option for students doing projects related to expriential learning.
Goal

Action

Assigned To Resources

Timeline

Secure
necessary
radio and
pod-casting
equipment

Identify and
purchase
professional
recording
equipment,
select location

IT Coordinator
with approval
from Executive
Vice President,
President

Budgeted
$2,000

Fall 2016

Engage
students and
faculty to
provide
content

Conduct a
survey/briefing
for students
and faculty
regarding
assignment
options and
opportunities

Director of
Marketing,
Select Faculty,
Student Body,
President

No financial
impact

Fall 2016

Based on survey/briefing
data, create
a proposal of
radio shows
and outline
a proposed
schedule

Director of Marketing, Select
No financial
Faculty, Student impact
Body, President

create a
proposal for
radio podcasts and
corresponding schedule
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TABLE 4.2 (C4)

TElevision station Initiatives Strategy - The college has already purchased and had the technology installed

to offer students three proprietary television stations. The stations can be viewed on campus ON numerous monitors around
the campus and in all Residential Learning dormitory rooms. One station will feature promotions for student activities. The
college’s 29 student organizations as well as
the Office of Student Life, offer, on an averGoal
Action
Assigned To Resources Timeline
age, 16 activities per week. A second station
will feature the breakfast, lunch and dinner
menus for our student dining program titled
Purchase and
IT Coordinator,
Purchase and install
“Dining Around the World”. The third station
install three
Vendor, Direc- Investment
three proprietary
Completed will be made accessible to student organizaproprietary teletor of Market- $35,000
television stations.
tions, student leaders, faculty and staff for
vision stations.
ing, President
variety of program to include; shopping and
dining tips in the University City section of
Purchase camera
Investment
Completed Philadelphia, interviews with hospitality leadPurchase and inand related equip$600,00
ers, student cooking shows, restaurant and
stall profession- ment, designate lo- IT Coordinator,
TV
hotel reports and as an assignment tool for
al camera equipcation for recordings President
Graphics:
TV Graphics
Experiential Learning experiences.
ment & TV Graphics to take place and
Budget: $1,000 Fall 2016
install equipment.
Accept proposals
create list of
from Faculty, Staff
recurring tv
and student body of
shows
potential show options and create list.
Survey and brief
offer Experiential
Faculty, Staff and
learning options
student body
for students and
regarding options for
faculty
assignments.
University City
Tours

Faculty & Staff
Facilitators

Stipend to
facilitators;
editing equipment

Faculty & Staff
Facilitators

Stipend to facilitators; editing equipment; Fall 2016
no financial
impact

Plan and film University City Tours for the Dorm
benefit of our new
Coordinators
students

No Financial
Impact;
Filming time

The Restaurant School at Walnut Hill College
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Fall 2016

Fall 2016
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Founded:

			August 1974

Main address:
		
4207 Walnut Street
					Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19104
				
Telephone: 			215-222-4200
Web: 				walnuthillcollege.edu
Majors offered: 		
Culinary Arts Associate Degree (full & part time)
					Culinary Arts Bachelors Degree
					
Pastry Arts Associate Degree (full & part time)
					Pastry Arts Bachelors Degree
					Restaurant Management Associate Degree 										
					Restaurant Management Bachelors Degree
					Hotel Management Associate Degree 										
					Hotel Management Bachelors Degree
Staff:
			87
					4 Vice Presidents
					8 Directors and Deans
					28 faculty members
Board of Trustees:
					
Accreditation and approvals:

The College is governed by a Board of Trustees. The Board is comprised of leaders from higher
education, business, community affairs, and the hospitality industry.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Accrediting Commission for Career Schools and Colleges, Washington DC
Authority to confer Associate of Science and Bachelor of Science degrees by the Department 			
of Education of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania
Approved by the Department of Homeland Security to grant student visas
Approved for veteran’s training by the State Approving Board of Pennsylvania
Approved to participate in Title IV and federal financial aid programs by the United States Department of
Student Financial Assistance
Recognized as a Professional Management Development Partner of the Educational Foundation of the
National Restaurant Association
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ENROllment:
		419 total (As of Spring 2016)
					
Culinary Arts Associate Degree – 169
					
Culinary Arts Associate Degree Part Time – 30
					
Culinary Arts Bachelors Degree – 17
					
Pastry Arts Associate Degree – 113		
					
Pastry Arts Associate Degree Part Time – 19
					
Pastry Arts Bachelors Degree – 11
					
Restaurant Management Associate Degree – 28
					
Restaurant Management Bachelors Degree – 12
					
Hotel Management Associate Degree – 16
					
Hotel Management Bachelors Degree – 4
Demographics:
		
Female – 55%
					Male – 45%
					Median age – 23 years old				
					
Students hail from 8 states and 2 foreign countries
				
campus:
			
					
14 buildings along the Walnut Street corridor between
					
41st and 43rd Streets in the University City section of Philadelphia
		
• The Allison Mansion – Main administration
• Restaurant Complex
• The Culinary Center
• The Center for Hospitality Studies
• Bachler Hall – Residential Learning
• Hunter Hall – Office of Admissions & Residential Learning
• Perrier Hall – Office of the President and Residential Learning
• College House – Business Office and Residential Learning
• 100 South 42nd – Chefs Offices and Residential Learning
• McManus Hall – Residential Learning
• 4224 Walnut Street – Residential Learning
• 4210 Walnut Street – Residential Learning
• 4209 Sansom Street – Residential Learning
computers for students:
					

108

73 computers; ratio of computers to students is 6 to 1. Each student has their own iPad
All classroom and residence buildings have wireless access
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library:
			
					
					

Books: 15,000 in stacks, 110,000 digital
Periodicals and Audio Visual aids: 1,250
Five large vendor packages for on-line resources

student housing: 		Residential Learning (As of Spring 2016)
					
164 students in nine Residential Learning halls
				
restaurants and shops:
• The Great Chefs – international fine dining
• International Bistro – bistro dining
• Heartland – Modernized American Classics
• Benvenuto - Italian Regional Pastas
• The Pastry Shop: Au Fin Palais – Pastries, coffee & gifts
• Café TRS – student coffeehouse
• The College Store – books, supplies, cookware
travel experiences:
All students participate in travel experiences,
					
the costs of which are included in the tuition:
					
					
Culinary Arts and Pastry Arts – Associate level:
					
Gastronomic Tour of France including Champagne, Burgundy,
					and Paris for one week
					
					

Restaurant Management and Hotel Management – Associate level:
Hospitality Tour of Florida Resorts and Cruise to the Bahamas for one week

					
					

All majors at the Bachelor level:
Hospitality Tour of England including Oxfordshire, Buckinghamshire, and London for one week

student life and learning:
Students complete over 8,380 hours of Student Life and Learning experiences each year
					
WHCTV – 3 proprietary television stations
					WWHC – On-line radio station
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Student Organizations:
With nearly 30 clubs and recreational organizations, our students
					always enjoy an active campus environment 						
					
outside of our kitchens and classrooms.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

110

Art Appreciation
Book Club
Cake Decorating
Career Opportunities
Cheese Club – Les Fromagers
Chocolate Club
Cocktail Club
Coffee and Tea Club
Comedy Club
Creative Writing Club
Disney Club
Extended Program Club
Fitness Club
Foodie Club
Gardening Club
Geek Council
GSA Club
Hospitality Engagement
Listening Party
Modernist Cuisine
Movie Club
Quizzo Club
Residential Learning Council
Sports and Recreation Club
Student Leadership Institute
Take 10 Club
Tastevin Society
Travel and Adventure Club
Vegan and Gluten Free Club

The Restaurant School at Walnut Hill College
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professional associations:

			

				

Higher Education
• Association of College and Research Libraries
• Council on Hotel, Restaurant, and Institution Education
• National Academic Advising Association
• National Association for Campus Activities
• National Association of College Stores
• Pennsylvania Association of College Admissions Counselors
• Pennsylvania Association of Student Financial Aid Administrators
• Society for College and University Planning
• Eta Delta Sigma

					Hospitality Industry
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

American Culinary Federation
American Hotel and Lodging Association
Bread Bakers Guild of America
Catherina D’Medici Society
Confrerie de La Chaine des Rotissereurs
Greater Philadelphia Hotel Association
Hospitality Sales & Marketing Association International
James Beard Foundation
National Restaurant Association
Pennsylvania Restaurant Association
Slow Food USA
Society of Wine Educators

Hotel Manager

					Community and Civic Affairs
• International House
• Spruce Hill Civic Association
• University City District
				

Business and Management
• Union League of Philadelphia
• Society for Human Resource Management
• Philadelphia Convention and Visitors Bureau
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•

Standards of Accreditation, July 1, 2015, Accrediting Commission of Career Schools and Colleges

•

Hinton, K., (2012) A Practical Guide to Strategic Planning in Higher Education. Ann Arbor, MI: The Society for College and University Planning

•

Institutional Assessment and Improvement Planning, ACCSC Monograph Series, Accrediting Commission of Career Schools and Colleges

Gainful Employment
http://www.ed.gov/category/keyword/Gainful-Employment
http://ticas.org/sites/default/files/pub_files/gainfulemploymentqa.pdf
Institutional Assessment and Improvement Plan
http://www.accsc.org/UploadedDocuments/2014%20Monographs/Institutional%20Assessment%20and%20Planning%20Monograph%202014.pdf
Faculty
http://www.accsc.org/UploadedDocuments/2014%20Monographs/Faculty%20Improvement%20Plan%20Monograph%20Brochure%202014.pdf
Program Advisory Committees
http://www.accsc.org/UploadedDocuments/2014%20Monographs/Maximizing%20Program%20Advisory%20Committees%20monograph%202014.pdf
Dorms and Residential Learning
http://www.mass.gov/eea/docs/eea/lbe/lbe-campus-sustain-practices.pdf
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Journals: (cont.)			
Experiential Learning
https://facultyinnovate.utexas.edu/ctl/teaching/engagement/experiential-learning/defined
http://learningfromexperience.com/media/2010/08/experiential-learning-theory.pdf
http://study.com/academy/lesson/what-is-experiential-learning-definition-theories-examples.html
http://compact.org/resources-for-presidents/presidents-declaration-on-the-civic-responsibility-of-higher-education/
Retention
https://scholar.google.com/scholar?q=student+retention+in+colleges
http://cscsr.org/index.html
http://csr.sagepub.com/content/16/1.toc
Service Learning and Civic Responsibility
http://heri.ucla.edu/pdfs/hslas/hslas.pdf
http://www.servicelearningnetwork.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/09/research-demonstrates-value-of-csl.pdf
http://www.aacc.nche.edu/Resources/aaccprograms/horizons/Documents/slorb_jan2010.pdf
Certifications
ACF: https://www.acfchefs.org/ACF/Certify/AboutCertification/ACF/Certify/About/
Certified Journey Baker, Certified Baker, Cake Decorator and Master Baker by the Retail Bakers Association:
http://www.retailbakersofamerica.org/certification.html
Certified Wedding Planner by the Wedding Planner Institute:
http://www.weddingplanninginstitute.com/course-catalog/certified-wedding-event-planning/
Certified Meeting Planner by the Convention Industry Council
http://www.conventionindustry.org/CMP/AboutCMP.aspx
TIPS – bar management
http://www.tipsalcohol.com/ and http://thetruthaboutbartending.com/2013/02/15/the-truth-about-bartending-certifications-and-licensing/
ServSafe
https://www.servsafe.com/alcohol/training-and-certification
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Journals: (cont.)			
Hotel Certifications by the American Hotel and Lodging Education Institute
https://www.ahlei.org/Certifications/
Value of certifications and memberships in professional associations
http://blog.cccctech.com/top-10-reasons-to-join-a-professional-organization/
Student Leadership Institute
http://www.studentleadershipchallenge.com/Resource/the-value-of-leadership-development.aspx
https://hbr.org/2012/12/why-do-we-wait-so-long-to-trai/.%20December%2017,%202012
http://leadershipstudy.net/wp-content/uploads/2012/07/msl-is-publication-final.pdf

END
Without leaps of imagination, or dreaming, we lose the excitement of
possibilities. Dreaming, after all, is a form of planning.
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